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4 gttitture not 01nIp Glts ictbes te a Natton, but the 0ulp Uirbts sDe can calf bet ohmn."

w Seri es. TORONTO, JUZ.T, 1847. Vol. III. No.7.

X T-C.DIAi Fi.~n~rs SCStTVTT _' ANyview we have resolved to give some plain
advice, which we hope to practise ourqelves,

MARS ICP FOR~ TIE Lss Or T11 T Crcr aid see practised by others. The remarks
Ywhich will follow, will be given in a friendly

Ju»nDMèfrom the history and hàbits of the spirit, and it is to be hoped, that those for
Hessian and Wheat Fly .in oiher.còdtgries, whqn they are intended, will give them a
and especiallyin the eastern portion kfour careful consideration.
oWn, thé inference may-be veryfairl4r' r, d 4 d cultivation of wiicat has become too
that tha loss that may be sustained as to the important an interest te abandon, without
Wheat crop, will become so considerable, first adopting the most feasible measures te
that all intelligent and observing cultivators preventits destruction by insects, or other
WIlI findit to be to their interest to discon- causes. The principal ground of alarm, at
tinue sowing Wheat for a fev seasons, until present, is the injury which has been, and
the fly has passed away. For ten consecu- doubtless will be, sustained by the Hessiàn
tive harvests, the Farmers in Eastern Cana- and Wheat Fly. These are two distinct in-
da lost their entire Wheat crop; and the sects, and in order to adopt any remedial
saIne disastrons resuits followeC from these measures te çheck their work of devastation,
two smali and insignificant-looking insects, it is necessary thoroughly to understand
In the entire Eastern,, and portions. of New their habits. The Hessian fly passes through
York and Pennsylvania, State%. If the same two distinct generations per annum, and the
results should happen in Canada, the loss periods that it is an active fly are, September,
would almost be incalculable. It is scarcely October, and May. The fly, about these pe-
the province of the Conductor of an Agricul- riods, deposites its egs near the sheath, a
tural Journal to dictate to his, Patrons, is to few inches above the roots of the plants.
what oouise they shoula pursue in.the man-jAbout aweek after the eggs are deposited on
agenieht of their business, but he can at the plants, they hatch, and becom' active
least zafèly give advice, and should Most and destructive insects, or grubs. They be.
kértainly be the ,pioneer in.all great and corne so completely encased between the

»fM Inmprovements, and il is 'with this sheath and stalk, that nc external applioa-
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tion could possibly destroy them ; and in our will remunerate the cultivator quite as li-
judgment there are only three means by berally as that of cultivating wheat.
which their depredations could be prevented. It is obvious that those who cannot profit-

ist. By sowinglime and hard woodashes, ably ow wheat, will cultivate other crops.
broad-cast on the plants of the young wheat, The rst great interest ta be attended to is,
at the periods when the fly is about deposit- to cultivate such crops as will answer as a
ing its eggs; possibly such a treatment substitute for wheat, with a view of supply-
might save the crop. This, of course, would ing the deficiency in sustaining animal life.
have to be done both sprng and autumn. These, in ourjudgment, may be placed in

2nd. When the insect is newly tormed, the following order:-An early variety of
and before it has done much damage ta the maize, oats, rye, barley, peas, buckwheat,
plants, by passing Crosskill's clod-crisher and rice. The whole of these crops nay be
over the field, not only this, but, insects of cultivated with nearly a certainty of suc-
aU kinds vould be dcstroyedgand if an im- cess; provided that a new tribe of insects
plement of this kind had been extensively should not make their appearance, and thus
used in those portions of Canada where the destroy them, as has been partially done in
wheat crops have received most injury from the case of the wheat and potato crop. In
the Hessian fly,it would doubtless have been proportion as the wheat plants become morè
a means of saving many fields from harm, difficult ta cultivate, from the causes previ-
which have turned out an entire failre.- nusly alluded ta, will be the desire on the
For drawing and full description of this ma- part of the cultivators to substitute the cul-
chine the reader will refer back ta the B. A. tivation of other crops, which will be profit-
Ctdtivator, new series, vol. 1, page 329. able and wholesome in sustaining the wants

3rd. The next and most feasible means of cf the human family. Those that we have
evaiing the attack of the Iessian, as well pointed ont may be cultivated on every qua-
as the wheat fly, is ta sow a very early ity of soil, and in every townehip in the
ar f spring wheat ai as late a pernodi Province, and the only thing required, tevartety sofr alar"e antit retr fron the er

as the first week in June. Both these de- secure a large and profitable return fromthe
structive insects by this treatment may be land, is ta study the habits and wants of

most effectually set at defiance, provided each, and ta adopt such a rational system of

that the soil he well prepared, and the va. cultivation, that the laws and requirements
riety of vheat sown shou li he calculated ta of each plant may be supplied by art, where-
ripen in 90 davs froi the period of sowing. in thqee may be a radica deficiency on the
As the ravagesof these two insects, in all pro part of n4ture. If our apprehensions re-
bability, will completely destroy the hopes gardg the failure of the wheat crop should
af many fi aur best wheat growers, we ultimately prove correct, and our farmers
would recommend ail who have sustamedi shonld findi a necesty af turning their at-
considerable loss, ta put the foregoing me- tantion more largely to tha cultivation of
thois ta a test. We do lot wish to oe under- ather crps; it is obvious that the wants cf
sood, ta advise parties who have sustained the country demand that we must not be
serions damage from one or bath cf the satisfied, as were the Lower Canadian far-
wheat flies, ta entirely despair of growing mers under a smmilar calamity, with simply
wheat in fututie years; but judging from vegetaling. But we should produce froin
analogy, the inference may be pretty fairly our laný3 sufficient ta pay a large proportion
drawn, that, the destruction fromn thtese m-cf the imports of the country. Either this
sects will yearly increase, until the entire will have ta be done, or eise the inhabitants
vhweat crops became dhestroyedi. cf the country wil! be obliged ta adopt the

simple and economical habits,that wrre cha-
Those of our farmers whose loss has *- racteristic of this country upwards of 40

came se considerable, that they have just years ago, wher imported luxuries were
grounds ta apprehend that the business of used only by a few individuais, and the
wheat growing ta them will na longer he a great hulk of the population were satisfied
profitable one, will doubtless tur about in with what theyproduced on their own farms.
their mind's eye, with a viiew of asceitain- It is net in unison with the spirit of the age
ing whether a proftable sabstitute for the to recede,-man is a progressive heing, and
wheat crop ce Id not he cultivated. To we live at a period of the world's history
render some littie assistance to such as may when the rays of science and civilization
he thos situated, we shall as briefly as pos- shines more conspicuously upon the human
sible point out a few operations on the farm, intellect than at any previous period. It
which if judiciously carried into practice, therefore does not seem rational for man in
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consequence of a single calamity, to give up
ail his previously conceived notions about
what constitutes comfort and happiness in
this world. If an All-wiEe Providence has
seen fit to show us our complete dependence
on Hur, by sending flies and worms, the
very smallest of his creatures, to destroy
our wheat and potato crop, the wisest course
to be pursued under such circumstances, is
to try every possible means to evade injury
from those enemies to our crops, and if those
means fail, then it would be wise to give up
growing the effected crops for a few seasons
until the insects have passed away, or in
other words, until they become starved out.
What these products are to be, is now the
question to determine. It is clear to our
mind that new articles of export will have
to be cultivated by our farmers, and in our
judgment, among the whole list of products
that may be profitably grown in the colony,
none will exceed those of hemp and flax.-
The lint and seed of these two plants cost
the British nation between eight and ten
millions of pounds sterling, annually ; nearly
the whole of which are paid for in British
gold. The annuxal imports of Canada ex-
ceed five millions of pounds, and the agri-
cultural exports fall short of a million of
pounds annually. The only article at pre-
sent exported at the sea-board of this coun-
try, worthy of much note, or on which much
reliance can be placed, as a neans of maiking
payments for the imports, aie wheat and
flour; these even under favourable circum-'
stances fali short of meeting the commercial
denands against the country, and it now
behoves every man at ail interested in the
welfare of this colony, to employ ail the
influence he may possess in looking out new
articles for export. If it were possible to
bring the same amount of capital and skill
to bear-in the cuitivation of the two plants
we have mentioned, as have been expended
in the cultivation of wheat, then, there
would be a fair prospect, that they would
become a good substitute for wheat and flour,
as a profitable article of export. By em-
ploying efficient machinery and skilful ope-
ratves = preparing the fibre of these plants
for in. :et, they will leave a large profit after
paytng ail expenses, and besides the price or
value of the utiécle wdl not be so fluctuating
as have been that of wheat and flour. The
manufacturing of butter and cheese, and
the cultivation of peas fMr the British mar-
ket would pay exceedingly well, if prices
should equal the average of the past five
years, but even then, they would under the
most favonrable circumstances, prove inade-
quate to the wants of the co:mtry. It is

Gar:shore & Co's Patent Pire.Engine.

This htile Engine-is decidedly one of t-he most
efficient and useful machines for the- purposes
intended, that bas ever been. introduced into the
market. A very large volime of water may be
driven over the roof of nny, two-story b*ilding.
with it ; and it has ftequendly been mode the
agent im sa.vintz valinble.buildings when- on. fire.
h can bé. worked most efgc en4ly with tour nien,
îid- is coimpltely porrtble. 2donulactured by
Garishor- & Co., Dundas. r.d %n >ale at the
L'r(,% îa'..z1 .Agý,.-f;? tril XV ri. è ' 1,9. '
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obvious that if the wheat crop in Western
Canada should prove a failure as was the
case for ten years in succession in the eastern
portion of the Province, it would be wisdom
to have more than one article of export, by
which the commercial credit of the country
can be sustained in adverse seasone,,or those
in which the wheat crop should prove a
failure.

neaping Machines.

Our renders will recolleet, that in the April
number of our magazine, notice was made of a
machine for the above purpose, which would be
on sale ai our establishment. It is proper we
should state, that in our judgment there were
some points connected with the machine in ques-
tion, that were calculated to destroy its efficiency ;
we therefore declined the sale of any considerable
nunber of them, until they could be put to a prac-
tical test. We have since written to two esiab-
mente in New York State,in the hope that a sup-
ply might be had fron that quarter,but the demand
for them bas beei s3 great, that there is no pos.
sibility of getting a single machine.
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Nar-Mùa<g. I would take a poor field, that shows only a few

n the m7aking or curing of hay,the firs things spires of Timothy growing in it, and by these sim-

to be considered are the proper periods for cutting ple means, engage, in five years, to cut two and
the grass,andthelengtho roe and odesadopt- a half tons per acre, of superior hay,provided thethe< insadtelnt fglc n oe dp-lnd bie suitable to the growtlî of the crop.»
ed to cause it to dry. On these points, practical
mnen do not agree ; some preferring to cut when Vith regard to the best mode of making by,
n full flower, by means of which, they say, they there also prevail various opinions. One cla of

obtamr more and better hay, and the crop is les farmers never move their hay out of the swath on

exhausting to the land ; while others considter it Ithe day it is cut, but on the second day, shake al
beat ta permit thegrass tostatnd until the seed has ihat was cut on the day previous, by giving fi
imu ripened sufficiently to vegetaie, which wili he two turnngs. If shaken the day it is cut, they
more or less scattered for the benefit of the suc- say the bay is reduced by the heat of the suri;
c-eding crop, and the bay, it is thought, is more but by leaving il on tIhe swalh, it s soaks its own

nutroious, oiLl consequently will afford more flesh sap," and wili be reduced very uttle afterwards.
ant strenigth The more ofthe natural juice or moisture that

Lucerne and clover, undoubtebly, afford better can safely be left ti the hay, the less they saywill
and tnuore hay when cut in the flower,and is bec- it suffer from chat portion ofthe los which arise

ter zdapted for dairy stock chan when cut late; from the drying. Another clas contend that the

but to avold loss in weight and quality, by heat more quichly the drying as efected. the leu e-
or fermentation, il is better to sait them down te*usi*e * ill be the change in the starch of the
iu the mow or stock the sarne day they are cut, plant ; and consequently the hay will retain
after beng exposed a few houre to a hot sun. more of ir substance in a soluble or digestible

Two bushels of salt, if uniformly scattered anong state. The last assertion would seen to be cor.
the bay, are sufficient to cure three tons. rect, froin observations made in England tome

Red.top, Tinothy, and the more substantial time snce on the two modes of drying ba. In

grasses, geneeally are not eut before they have the dales of Yorkshire, where great attention lu

arrived at their full growth, ail about the time given to the frequent turning of the bay, and the

they begn te ripen their seeds. If cut when in consequent increased rapidity of drying it, the

a growag State, the unripe juicesof the plant are iatle can be fatteried upor hay alone, which
is said to be rarely the case in Scotland, on theapt te bring on violent heat and fermentatiott;

and thus deprive the crop of muchaof itssubstance 'I'weed, where the processis more slow,oceopyig
and husdepivethecroof uchnf cesbstncethree or four days,

and nourishment. The truth of tiis has been
confirmed by the observation of Mr. Isaac Reeves, The plan generally adnpted in the United

of Delaware, who is of opinion that, by mowing States, and the one which long experience seemn

these grasses before they are ripe, the oots bleed tojustify, is to ow during rte carly part of a fair

and die out, and chat itis is the reason why- a day, whLie the dew is on the grass, say until nins,

second crop does not spring up for a long tine ten, or eleven o'clock ; ihen spread and tara the

after. " I once." said le," purchased the fifth bey ; towards evening rake it up into cocks of

part of a crop of Ttiothy on one of the Islands about 100 pounds eaclh ; and if the weatber be

in the Delaw% are, with theintention ofcutrttmg my very dry and hot, draw it go the barn or stack the

lot at the time the other fourpurchasers did ileurs, saine day. But if the crop is very heavy and
bu: [ wats called front home, and ct was not done green, it ia suiffered te remam in the cock ove

tunt i the seeds would vegetate. I thought my night, and about elven o'clock the next forenooin,
hay~ was spoiled ibut it was preferred to that ofit is opened or spread,and four or five hours aae
ail oilcs for horse-feed; and behold, the next is conveyed to the stocks.

year, my lot of land yieided dî,uble the crop of ln our agricultural labors, perhaps there js no
te o:hers, and at tie-end of three yerîs, it had branch imorefrequentlyslighted, and noresloven.
itrreosed to two and a-halftons ru tlie-acre, over- ly done,than that ofstacking hay and grain. The
g-owinc ail the other grasses, havug a uniforn stocks are usually placed fiat on the ground,often
c.'ap of ive feet in height,and preferred before all in situaionts where the water wdl not drain ofy.
otheri a- the mrarket. Since that, I have never witlh the whole structure, rough, nis-shapen, and
cut Timnoihy before the seeds.will vegetate ; and totally unprotected from verimin,and the rajn. Iu
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England, this business is done differently, the the winter wheat plants were seriously af-,
stacks being made with the view ofsaving ail the fected with frosts, and other causes, and the
grain and keeping the hay seenre from the rain. plants that remain on the ground, are scat-
They are generally placed on frames, elevated tering, and of a deep green, and unnaturally
about two feet above the earth, and then buit luxuriant in their growth, the rust will
with the most exact symmetry, to the height of doubtless be very destructive; and inde
twenty or thirty feet, and covered With thach there cannot be much doubt but that many

crops will be entirely destroyed fron this
.Uow to Frevent Disease in Sheep.-<one of great enemy to the wheat-grower. The next

your corresponîden;s proposes giving sait pork to cause that will be likely to mar the farmers'eheep to cure the rut, and another proposes put- hopes of a good harvest, is the Wheat Fly.iing car on their noses once a monh, &c. &c.
Now to my mi nd these presriptions are about This insect vas in sufficient abundance last
as rauonai as to set a fleece of wool before a hua- harvest, to leave jist grounds to apprehend
gry mari whe is perishng from famine. Sheep, that whole fields -will be destroyed by itraising bas, been my principal business for the last
sixteen yeare, and there never bas been any dis. the present harvest. The greatest damage,
ease among themn withmn my knowledge. My in all probability, will be done to the best
tuoto is, an ounce of prevention in better than a fields of wheat,-those that esca d injurpound of cure," and my remedy against ail dis- pe njuy
eases of sheep is, to give theni plety of good from the spring frosts and the Hessian fly.-
pasture, with water, shade and sait, in summer; At the period this article reaches the sub-
and in winter the additon f hay, grain and scriber, it will then be too late to save the

S. - crop. For matter of experiment sake, how-
Bee--" Bees should nnt be kept en the south ever, small patches of spring wheat Might be

de of a wall or building, but on the north side. tried, by sowing lime broad-cast, and by
If ept on a southern exposure, they will be btiding fires that would cause a great
temipted to leave their hives while the general smoke in the immediate neighbourhood of,
atmoepheze is yct cold and perish before they can fields that the fly have not yet done any da-
anr?, mage to the crop; but such treatment will

The Prospect of the Orop. often cost more than the value of the grain,

Th Wheat crop has received great although it might happen to prove a partial

jury i the oldest settled portions of the I remedy.
Province, from the grub of the Hessian Fly. A much greater breadth of winter wheat
This insect has committed its depredations was sown last autuni than was ever known
only ti sections of the country, and the loss, before in this country, in a single season;--
àlthough very considerable in some .neigh- and although it would be difficult to make a
borhoods, vill not equal the fears that have close calculation of the actual quantity sown,
been entertained by many from this source still, it might be very fairly stated, that the
Daring the months of March and April, the increase over the last year's crop was fully
cold damp rains and frosts that prevailed at equal to twenty-five per cevt. That in-
that season, destroyed a large quantity of crease was fully destroyed by the spring
wheat, and many farmers whose prospects frosts previously alluded to, and the Hessian
ofa good crop were exceedingly .bright in fly may be said to have annihilated one-
autnmn,lhad just cause of alarm, after the tenth of the .quiantity left. The rust will
ground -became thoroughly settled in the doubtless destroy fully two-tenths of the
sprihg. Many whose crops vere injured remainder; and it yet remains to be seen

fro:n this source, had the land re-sown with how much damage to the wheat crop will
spring wheat, vhich owing to the lateness be sustained by the attack of the wheat fly.
of the spring, does not Iook as healthy as Owing to an unfavorable spring, only about
crops managed in a sirilar way, ordinarily one-half the usual quantity of spring wheat
appears at this season of the year. Where I has been sown.
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Very much of the spring wheat crop wili over, has been, in most parts of the province,
be under an. average, which bas been occa- a very productive one; and the weather bas
sioned principally fron the imperfect man- been rnost propitious for securing this im-
ner the land was prepared for the seed, in portant crop in gond condition.
consequence of the cold heavy rains that Oats, barley, rye, and Indiat corn look
prevailed in the early part of the spring.-- exceedingly healthy,-and as by far the
Alth iugh neither winter nor spring wheat, larger proportion of the land is «cupied
in Western Canada, can be expected to mostly with the foregoing crops, there need
yield as abundantly as was the case the past be no apprehensions regarding a failure of
two seasons, still there is every prospect crops nor breadstuffs reaching starvation
that the approaching harvest will afford an point. Indeed, the Canadian farmers, ai-
abundant yield to sepply the country with though in many cases tbey have realised
breadstufs for a tîvelvemoath. The oldest 1great oss, have much reason tfbe thankful;
settled portions of the country have sustain- and r long as they cani safey calculate up-
cal tAie greatest damage, anb in most of the on growing heavy crops of rye, barley, oats,
northern and middle range of townships, Inrian corn, hay, fruits, and culinary ve-
there will be a full average.. at Ieast the tables, and rave a hety climate, su long
presenit appearance of the crops worald war- -should they not be heard to complaira, even
rant srich an opinion. t4early ail new land 1 if it sbould sa happen that the wheat and

beat tonks exceedingiy well . aad if il; ptatcdps should prove more bazardons
shoula prove that the wheat sown uponrti than in former years.
land recently cleared fxom the forest, should- 1,he potato crops, in amost every instance
produce much more abundanty thari old where souna tubers were planed, have a moft
land, it wiil doubtless be a means of encour- healthy andl luxuriant appearance; but in nme
aging mary to engage ini. the clearin of few insances bat came under aur observation
Lands that other ise wouldnothave done it. th .vaInabe crop has prov d a complere failure,
Although there bas been a great oaatry whoch mins be attrabured soety to the fact ai
about the damage donc the crops, by wirt- diftasd potarocs weie planted, anid coraequenaly
eres frosrs and the Hessian. fly-and the hey dtd not germ or give evidence f the fir

los that will be actually sustai n-ed fro ndymptom so vegeation. Thee insances have
these causes wil probably equai 30 per bengrwe, nd se ar as prese t appearances
cent ofthe entire heat crap ofthe country, Indaiandicateon has quite safe ta cay that ahere
-sf1, m passing through aemosr every wiii be a fulaerage crop ea potetoess or ate lnt
prtiontapan of th e ro s woul war-oira proportion o tpe quaniy of
rin hlandplaiaedwithchiscrop. a nwewereanlowod

ielas of wheat cari be seen, many of wbicb ro indul e alaatte in the spirit of prophecy, we
hll yield upwards of 40 bushels per acre. would.venture die opinion, that the potato crop

Instances o thas kind are to be seen in the wil oive much greater irjary lrom ahe-atack
immediate uee~borhood of field,; that have of the*djqenseà or epidenle, aeýciernific men ierm
been completey destroyed. In many parts ir, o hal any previos- year. The ciuse or the
oa the province, those ielans that suflred dsease ieyeta subject of nci, coauroyersy aad

iost frman th grub o tht. Heisian fly, were specu tioa amonz the mosa learned mea of the
soni early in the seasan, and the land was day. Almot ever person who has wriateando
under the bpst possible state of cultivation. tahe cubjer, as had sovne-new ieory o hisown
'lie inférence may thorefore be drawn, tnat ta esabliah, and so fr as of e observation an
the fly dcposites its egg tapon, the plants, at experiace would warrant us, i vneny an op.
a period when they are of a certain growwth, eon regaodae this very dificut subjec , a e art

aaad that it attacks'the plants on both wel? liepued au believe abiat die disense ina ojaesaaan ia
anl bay cltvated laad, indiscriminately ; bt inse

Ahose habicsanh e ppearance are very sifndar ta
Thp oa lnrvst, wHic isno abo t tcemn flea. The only iien of paevention,
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that appears feasible to our mind, are the use of liberally before the first day of the exhibition.
sulphur, ashes, lime, soot, and salt, to be sown We expect that the various Agricultural Socie-
broad cast on the top of the plants, when the ties throughout the western portion of the Pro-
dew is on in the morning, but not in sufficient vince, will contribute liberally towards the funds
quantities to destroy vegelation; and also to of the Association, in order that it may be placed

.either cut off the tops or pull them carefully up on a sound and respectable footing. Aid from
at à short period before the tubers give evidence these societies in future years will scarcely be

.of disease. The latter method if carefully prac- expected, but in this instance it is very desirable,
ticed will doubtless be a means of saving a large as the future success ofthe association will greatly
,proportion of this valuable crop. depend upon the character of the next exhibition.

But few answers to the circulars that were sent
Provincial Agricultural Association. by the Association, to the various Agricultural

We beg to remind the friends of agricultural Societies, have yet been received, and the only

improvement, thar the next grand exhibition un- positive assurance of aid that have yet been given

der the patronage of the above Association, wil have been received from the following Societies:

be held mn the City of Hamilton, on the sixh -- The Home District, about £50; Gore District

and seventh days of October. Much good s £50 ; County of Northumberland £25; Simcoe

expected o result from this exhibition, and judg District £10; London District £10. Some few
eng4ctom te ret frntes tha tâ , babnd mari- District Societies have positively refused to ren-

mng -froma the great interest that has been muni-de nniadm getsy aDtrcS-
fested towards the association during its short .
career, we are warranted mn the opinion, that the ciety whose members ili, doubtless, receive as
good citizens of Hamilton will find, much diffi- large a proportion of the funds of the Association,

cultyia accommodating the tents of thousands of as either the members of the Home or Gore

visitors with comfortable lodgings. The man- Districts, have stated la terms that cannot be

aging comnittee wili, doubtless, dotheir best to misunderstood, that no assistance need be antici-

'iake every suitable provision for the great ga- pated in that quarrer. Instances of this kind

.therin; and we have much confidence that the however are rare, and we have much confidence

citizenis of Hamilton will vie with each-other in that the wealthy and influential portion of the
giving comfortable accommodations toithe thou- country, and; in fact, every man who bas a de-

sands who wiil be unable to find îodgiigs at the sire to see its agricultural and general productive

hotels and.houses of public entertainment. The interests placed upon a sound and flourishing

association has been establieed with a view of condition, will render every assistance in their
enscuaiong improeen stainthe vi pursuits power in advancing the interests of every move-encouraging icproement ir the varous pursuits ment that is calculated to improve the social andcf lite, iii which the irihabitarits of ibis coiony
are engaged, and one of its grand objects is to physical condition of this fine country. The

0r y at oAssociation, under notice, is destied to be of
concentrate annually, at one point, the choicest rasevc otecunyndweaetl
productions-the improvements-and most recent great service to the country, and we earnestly
ýàveiionsa of r.e country. To do this most ef- expect that ail parties will unite in giving it a

fectually, the various committees that will be hearty and liberai support.
While upon this subject we would state, that

appointed te award the premiiumns should be t
.authorized t0 grant discretionary prizes for every we shall at aIl times be happy to receive subscrip-

. .cations, and that persons desirous of entering arti'ar-ticle under their several classes, that in their dsfrcmeiinmyd e n ir pt
judiiintiiieli bewothyof prze.By hecles for competition may do so, any time up tojudgmnent might. be worthy of a prize. By the the firstday of exhibition.

adoption of surch a course, the inventive genius
of our people would be greatly stimulated to Preserving Green Currants Fres.-M. S.
action. This, however, cannot be done, as use- Wilson, ofLernox, Mass., preservesgreen currants

ýful and desirable as it may appear, by a society in dry glass botties, corked and seaied tight, pia-
;without funds. Before a very wide latitude in cing them in a cool cellar. Green goosberries
;this respect be given the judges, the amount of may be preserved mn thte same way. He'adds."
disposable funds in the hands of the association In tins mmnnierg reen currants have.been preserved
,sliould be nscertained, which car only be known 1 in my cellar for yeara. I have green currant pies
ýby the friends of the association subscribing 1 on my table at ail seasons cf the ytar."
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On the Improvement Of Wheat. No. 1. on pertising a statement regardig it, by a wrtur

Ma. Eorron:- ~in the Prairie Former, which certainly reaches
Wheat our principal cereal is cultivated, lst, theveryclimaxofabsurdity. Thiswruerasets,

for seed or reproduction, and 2nd, for the food of not only what has often been donc belore., that

mari, and tirs has been the case from time Im- wheat will tnrn to chess by freezing and patur-
memiorini; for both purposes, the freer it is from ing," but he goes much further, and actually
impurutes and disease the better. For Ist, when si'ates that he bas himself, more thon once,had in
,t La imnended for food, the quanriiy of the farina his possession, a root from which proceeded botà
tflour) contaned in the sound kernel, is much a sraik of wheat and ona of cheat, and which ie
greater than it drseased grain, of much finer afrms, was seen by other partes, and that

texture, and more wholesome quality, (the breati - another respectable citizen of ihis neighborhood

being more palatableand nutritious)so that mon- has found wheat and cheat growtng from the

kind is doubly benefitted, i. e., both in quantity same root " The Editor of that excellent paper,

and qualhty ; and 2nd, when it is intended for vcriy properly remarked, that the wrrter shouki

seed. not only are the sane results produced, but have preserred his specimen for general inspeo-
we have tire certainry of obtaining a more pro. ion, " as people are naturally incredulonson thir

litrc, and in every way more remunerative crop. subject," in %bis I cordially concur, and do not

Such are the results from sowing good and healthy hesitate ta say, that had the alleged single rt

seed-and the same follow in an equal degree been minutely examined, it would have been

trom sowing seed that is pure and unmixed. In found to have been really double-though from

the mother country much carelul attention is paid being warped together in a manner that can ony
to these poSis, with the most beneficial conse- be accomplished by the hand of nature, It bad. at

quences. These are various diseates which af- first sigit every appearance of being only one.

feet the wheat crop, which can be prevenred, or 1 have myself in the antipodes of Great Bntan

at least, lessened by the exertions of the farmer (and probably you and athers in this conntry may
himself-as ta the3e and the remedies for trhem, have) seen even trees, whose recta, stems and

I may speak in a future letter, at the proper sea- branches had become so interlaced, ihat a super-
son. Meantime, I wish ta direct your attention ficial observer might have been justified in adleg-

to a few of the impuritic which are frequently to ing that there was only one tree, though eeveral

be found affecting the sample of wheat, much to branches were evidently composed of daffetet

its detriment in ail respecte. Thiis a fit ttinber, fibres and leaves, and otherwise retained

ait this very time ta be brought before the notice their distinct charactera of separate tree.

of Canadian farmers, as I observe, that the Can- But the etatement as ta one rau: prodtming
ada Company has very liberally and spirited1y t both chess and wheat, il i itself absurd; for
offered a handsome pteminm ta be awarded at chess is noi a diecase, (as are smut, rust,nildew,
the Agneuitural Meeting at Hamilton in Oeto- 1 &c,) but wheat and chess are two different
ber, for the best sample of 25 bushels of falt wheat, plante, and the one ia entirely disinct ints chrar-
su tihat I am induced nîow ta call the attention ofÎacters, is in fact an aitoge ber separate spectweof
farmers ta some weeds, whose seeds mnay, with plant, fron the other. The stalk or straw Jone
some little care, easily be eradicated froim among of the one, resembles that of the oher; whde the
those of vheat, but which, if found in the sample head of chess (which is ntow well known to be n
exhibited by any competitor for the above pre- kind of graL's, by Botamtsts named Bronaet.) la
mium, ought properly, and in ail probablity will, not close and compact, or even at ali btke that of
diuquatify it from receiving the award ; for 1 sup- wheat, but is open and branchmng in the marnner
pose it is the sample composed of 25 bushels of of the oat. Agriculturists both in the old and
grain which iabest not only in quality, but aise in nev world have ofien ere this been gulled wih
party, that willat ail be considered worthy Of storiesofwheat degenerating tmot chess, and thefe
suen weeds, I would here partieularly notice, and are still believêd by many-but as Professor John.
make a few observations on ston very aptly remarks, « Let us assume with

cEss, cHEAT, OR DARNEL. ail Botaniste, that species cannot be transmted.
This is a weed about which much nonsense and the production ofwheritiromaBromus(ete<os

has been written. I was laiely highly amued trsea,) is impoasible," and hence the allseg prA.
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duction of two distinct species, from one root, la,
a priore, equally so.

Wherever chess or darnel abounds among
wheat, tlet farmers look sharp to it, and profit by
the hint!> it will alnost invariably be found dhat
the latter ia thin on the ground, frcm one of two
causes ; either tuo great sparing of seed, or the
plans being thrown out by frost in spring, after
an open winter, or otherwise;. while the chess
which is a coarser and hardier plant, has stood
the frost without suffering damage. The seed
sown may not have been well cleaned, or chess
may be an indigenous plant in the soui, or in soie
soils, and thus spring up spontaneously, and flour-
ish on the spots unoccupied by the whea:; as do
the wild mustard or yellow weed, wild poppy,
and other weeds in some countries, which are not
sowa with the wheat. Experienced farmera are
well aware that nature suffers no part of the soi[
to remain idie, and if a sufficient supply of culti.
vated plants are not on the ground, she immedi,
ately asserts this perogative, and fills up the va-
cancies with chess or other noxious weeds, whose
seeds are either naturally in the soit, or conviyed
there by one means or another. Let due atten-
tion therefore be paid, in the first place, to having
a suificiency of wheat plants, for if they are thick
enough, such ,eds will thereby be kept down
or smothered.

If chess be, in aIl cases, on indigenous plant,
which I do not believe, it will be difficult to era-
dicate, on account of ils resemblance to wheat,
ttit they come into ear. Then, however, every
effurt ought to be made, by pulling it up, or eut-
ting off the ears of the chess with a pair of scis-
sors, or otherwise. Let not the farmer be afraid
that his wheat will be trampled down and dam-
aged by going through himaelf, or by careful
workers, overlooked by himself. It is an old
sayâng, ' that the tread of the Farmer hurts not
the crop," and though the meaning of that say-
ng evidenly is, the more he goes among, and

examines his crops, the better is he acquainted
wîh their condition and prepared to remedy any
deficiency (or by it may be meant, to inculcate the
benefit of industry which the Farmer shews who
sticks to bis occupation, and has an eye to every-
thzng,) I thmnk it will be equally applicable in
this case. I do not urge on a Canadiar Farmer
the necessity of going over ail bis crop in this
way,-ihough that is done ih real earnest, (labor
being cheap,) by every East Lothian and many

other Scotush Fa.mers, more than onte in the
season,-especially as regards cockle, (which they
denommate papple); but our Canadian Farier
can aliot an acre or two of bis wheat, which be
knows to be of a good kind, and to be already
precty free from weeds ; and as soon as he can
distmnguish the chesa or other intruders fron the
wheat, let hini in earnest set to work with his
fanuily or labourers, and carefully pull out gvery
weed lie can observe. Let the producepof this
acre be aga i w:li examined in cuting or bind:ng,
in the shuck, and when putting into the barn, but
especially when opening out the sheaf fcr the
mill. On all these opportunities, tet evern need
be carefully picked out ; or ifchess, &c. cannot be
ennrely eradicated in ibis way, let the greatest
cw- be taken to do so effectually,by proper win-
nowing. Every Fariner ought to have aq im-
proved Fannng Mili; and he need .ot grudge
the trouble and expense of putting the produce of
bis expermental acre two, three, nay four times,
throught the wnnowing machine, introducing
each time different seives,,&c. He may even be
so careful as also to hand.pick ai! the p:ump,
sound, and healthy grains, from a bushel or two
of seed, at his leisure hours, assisted by his fami-
ly. This may, and perhaps ouglit to be the first
operation employed, with regard to the acre ai-
luded to, viz: to sow it with pure and healthy
seed. In'this way wheat bas been kept very
free of many such weeds as chess, in many parts
of Scotland. I myself have seen the fields in
whole districts of that country,waving in rich luxu-
riance wich splendid crops of pure Hunter's Wheat
and Hopetoun Oats,-the first raised from one
head of wheat found by Mr. Hunter of Tynefield,
in a Berwickshire Moor,-and the latter fron
one hcad of oats discovered in à neighbor's field,
by Mr. Shireff. In the truth of these circun-
stances, which happened not very many years
ago, I can eadily be borne out by many gentle-
men now in Canada, if such were needful. I nien-
tion them here chiefly with the view of shewing
how much can be done by care, attention, and
patience, and to encourage Canadian Farmera tq
be more particular thtan I am told t:ey haye been,
im having in their possession pure and sound seed.

I have shewn the best m.odes of h,av.ing it pure.
The soundness or freenes ofI seed from disease,
and the means of secur.ng it therefrom, may form
the subject ofa future c.onmunication. Meantime,
I shall merely say, let the Farmer sow bis pure
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seed ai the proper season, and I wili guarantee TRANSAcTioNs OF 11HE Naw YoRK STATE AGRI-
that fron him we shall hear no more of such CULTURAL SociET ', àxD AGRICULTIURAL SUR•
libels on nature, such rediculous absurdities, as vEYs.
" wheat and chese growing from I.e same root:',
or "wlheat turning into chess." I say absurdi- , The sixth volume of proceedngs of the above

tics, for we may with equal reason, believe, and socety hias been recently pubbishîed, which con-

assert, that a honeysuckle and a brier grow front tams upwards uo 700 Pages of highly instructive

one root, or that a dog often turns or chianges into information. TIs ,vork embraces the procecd-

a pig! mgs of the various country and local societiesin fie
I am, &c., State, as well as those of the State Society. By

ScoTUs. this means a correct record of the proceedngs of
July, 1847, Agnceultural Associations, ts disirnbuuted as it

were broadcast among ail classes in the State
The New York State Legislature detrays the

The Weather and the Orops. cpense of publicaiuon, and the only burden that
the society has to sustan m pubblshng tiis mas-

lie report of the crops that wlf be seen in sive andi liîghly creditable Agrîcunural Work, a
anlolei ; nas wrten about the 10th insi., the bindîng and dasirbution, and the payment o
and see ihat period, up to the 22nd of Ile iîheir seeieLai, who gels for bis salary, the sum
mdioiilh, the weather has been excessively hot, s> of One Thmousand Dollars per aninumii. Tu make

imuo.,h üo indeed, <hat the wlieat crops have been the transaclios of the society sill moie inter-
Lurred forward to perfection mn a most uuprece. esting and popular, fiu and accurate, agrcultural
d Wcd u iianner. Alr-ady, much lias been har- surtays of the difreit counues in the Stage wilf

id il the iownships borderng the lakes,and bc iaken as fast as the means of the socieiy wdlf
ne ait pleased to add, that the sanples arc buld, eiiabe it to proceed in a nork of is character.
and n i average the standard weigii. Wihin A commencenment tas beet made, and Washing-
i.e pit t.o or ilree Jays, fiequent show ers o ton Couny bas bren elected as the iost appropri-
-- have faliii in mthe neiglhboihood of this wuy, ate county ni which 'o commence ibis important

a..d te wea.lher lias now becoie %ery mumcl work. Our friend, Dr. Ata Fiil,lias been com-
moderated, which, will doubtless proue favourable iissioied to execute <ie suovey, and to supern-
o tlie wieat cropis that have nlot yet fully ma- tend tlie pubbiianun. Under lits able manage-
tâ.rd. The rust h s not done the dainage thai .nent it cannot bat succeed, and be productive of
was antîcipated. The uhtat iy that conmnus imut à good to the larmers of the Empire State.
lie depredtmions in the head or kerniel, from the The subjomned plan will give our :eaders a

hi accounts we have received, lias not been pretty correct idea of the nature of the enterprise,
i.. destraciic ihan wastle case last year,and which we copy fromn the Albany Evening Jour-
where st is lkely to do niicli damage, it would nal.
bc a wise pian to cul such crops early, inasmuch
as ti grab le.n es fie grain, the monent It begmas Plan of the Proposed 1,griciulural Surrey of
to harden. The best fariers in Eigland and the County of llashington.
the UàI'rtd Staies, commence cutting their whieat 1. Geographical and topographical descnptiotz
crup a short period before it may be termiîed ripe, of the County.
and it lias been ascertained tiat the grain vil 2. Geological features, minerais and fussils,
yield a greater quantity of lour, when eut a short nature of the soif, distmnguishing that composed
umine afier it has fet is milky satoe, than at anly of ie "northern drifis," or transported materials
other period. The work of the grub of the les- from that produced from the rocks of the irme-
sian ly can now be seen in nearly ail parts of the diate neiglborhood.
prov.nce. Every salk thus effected. falls.to the 3. Lengifi of lune the soit bas been under cul-
ground when the liead begmns to fMI, much thus tvation; tie original growth of timber, and the
damiaged fias filled to the astoimîshiment of every time it was first eut off.
one, and in neigiborhîooda where it was thought 4. Date of the first settlement of the several
tiat the work of destruction was complete, there parts of the county, and the orgim and general
will bc an average of ten bushels per acre. character of the settlers.

f
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5. Condition and progress of agriculture fron articles, and lthe kind of pasttre and food, as well
the first seulement to the present time, showing as the general management, which is fuund most
wlat have been the improvements and causes profitable.
whiclh have produced them ; what have been the 15. Wool growing; showing the number of
staple crops, the mode of their cultivation, and as sheep in the county, the breeds, the quantity of
far as may be practicable, the actual proofs of wool produced per head, the value per pound of
each, at different periods. the different kinds of wool, its preparation for

6. Present state of agriculture ; the several sale, and where sold ; the number of sheep pas-
crops cultivated, their respective yields and mar- tured per acre on different soils; lime requirea
ket value. Also, all industrial pursuits connected for winter feeding; quantity of hay required for
with farming, such as the manufacture of maple carrying a given number of sheep through the
sugar, how managed in ils preparation, &c. winter; most economical mode of winter feeding,

7. Adaptation of crops, as grains, grasses, and whether with hay alone, or with any other fod-
roots, to diffrent soils; showing tie arrangement der, and whether any and what kinds of grain or
which in this respect lias been found by experi- roots, and in what quantities, and in what man-
ence to be most judicious and profitable. ner, are fed to sheep.

8. Fruits and fruit trees; having particular 16. Manufactures ; the kinds carried on in the
reference to the adaptation of the varions species county, their ex:ent, a-nd theeffect they have had
to the different soils-mentioned underhead No. on the farming interest.
2,-and hew far the productivenesa, health, or 1'. Examples of good management or success
longevity of the trees are effected by the nature in farming.
of the soil, &c. 18. General profits of farming; showing the

9. Weeds and pernicious plants, describing returns for.capital invested.
those most injurious, whether indegenous or in- 19. Education ; the state of schools, and s he-
troduced, and giving the maost approved modes ther any mntructon having a paracular referencefor their eradication. anent-cinhvn aîca eeecfor t eedcbin tto agriculture, is given in schools and academies,

10. Insects, describing those whichsucces or advanage.
dicial to the farmer, and noticing the most effec- 20. Suggestions for improving the condition of
tual means of preventing their ravages. agriculture.

11. Implements; having regard tu any pecu- . Zooloay of the conty-at least a nice
liarty oi conmruction, and noticing any iimprove- yof the d budt re. pti ,
ments, which may have been adopted in their f"s indgeno s quadrped , ieo d, r naL 0,

form, mode of manufacture, or uses.
12. Live stock; horses, cattle, sheep, and

swine ; showing the numbers of eaci of tliese
classes kept in the county, thxeir diseases and Owing to some improvements that are m pro.
mode of curing them; the different breeds, and cess ai being made in the paper-mills belonging
as far as may be, the relative value of each for ta the Publisher of the Cultibaor, the requisite
different purposes; the relative value of horses quantity of paper could not be had, and conse-
and oxen for labor on the farma; and any facits in (quentiy the present nunmber hlas not been ptb-
regard to the profits and most cconomical man- hsh d as early as othcrwise would have been the
agement of poulhry of different kinds. case

13. Feeding and fattening animais; having
regard ta the nost profitable modes, and Ile ilemortj.-Memory le the higliest git; we do
relative value of different kinds of grain, rosrelative ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t va1 i i001tkae igairos, .ot feel it ta be so, because wve only partially lase
apples, pumpkins, grasses,-both in their green it, and generaily.retain i in great thinge; but let
and dry state- or any plants for feeding laboring a man every moment forget otlers, dien c what
animals,-whether horses or oxen,-.milch cows, he vould be. We are the creatures of the past,
or for for fattening caitle, swine or sheep. therefore of memory. To deprive us of memory

14. Dairies and dairy produce; showing the would be to thrust us naked, destitute, into the
quantity of butter and clicese produced, the quan- mere present, only the moment afiter to strip us
tity per cow, the best modes of making these of memory again.
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Kitchen Gardening tition, and the ofiener and more correctly you do
so, the more will the crop reward your pains la

cLERT. Winter ; as, of course, the finely blanched stalks
May this month advantageously be planted out will be fonud to be both of greater length and

for winîer use. If you did not sow seed at the I stength when you come to dig then up for use,
proper time in spring, and have not plants of There nre several varieties, but the white and
your own growth, procure sorne healthy ones, if the pink, or rose colored, are those most general-
possible, from a soil inlerior to that of your own y cultivated. The lat sometimes grows a hile
garden. Celery thrives best in a piece ofground coarse, and for this ratson the white is by soie
which is ralher moist, and which is of the richest preferred, as bein g more tender.
vegetable mould,-and near which there is no The stalks add mach to the deicacy oi pea-
shade. On such a spot lay offa trench or trench. soup, and the tender leaves and the seed of this
es, about a foot wide, and remove the earth ae
spsade deep, and lay it neatly on each side of the; vegetable, are frequentiy made use of as a condi.
trench. Loosen the subsoil in the bottom of the nt i soups, mure especily n that ;ust tnen-
trench, but do not throw it up or mix it with the LEKS
gond soi. Then put two or three inches of well are as yet nrot much cultivated in Canada, ex-
mixed and rotten manure (good stable dung is cept by Scotchmen or those of Scottish descent,
nor the worst,) which cover over and gently mix but they deserve ta be known by al], and to have
with about an equal quantity of fine rich mould, a place in every Cottage Garden. In one res-
which may with muchadvantage have been pre- pect they are quite îdapted for our coantry, being
vinusly prepared, by collecting and mixing up hardy enough to sta.1d the rigours of its winter.
leaves, turf, &c , in a corner of the garden. Trim When the plants are about eight inches high, they
ofT each side of the trench neatly, and remove all are fit for transplanting, which nay Le done in
sones and lumps of coarse earth, &c. Tien lay rows of about a foot wide, and five ta six inches
a fine along the middle of the trench, and make between each plant. The soi ought ta ha a soft,
a single row of hles with a dibble, in which in- friable tnuld, cf richest qualîty, and abundantly
sert a plant, as you go along, about eiglt inches supplied with well made manure. The roota
apart. The long rmai ought ta be cut, and the ought ta be eut short so as oùly ta be about
decaying leaves next the root drawn of. Take an inch in length, and than dipped well La soft
care, when planting, not ta bury or choke the mud. Some people aio cut the tops,-M ile
heart of the plant. Indeed this is a reqisite others think that pracess bleeds the plants and
much ta be atended to. At planting, apply hurts their growth. We stated in a former nom-
abundance of water, and frequently afterwards, if ber, :lîe mode cf plantîng wiîh a dibble, which
the vaie of the weather require it-they will not ought ta le as carefally done as possible. The
easily be drowned--n' tilt the plantssirike obt plants oaght tane kpt clear of weeds, and earth.
and begin to grow, i will be well ta keep tliest ed up as they grow. Indeed, when large and
shded y-andbye e the plants and eradi- Wellte died e

cace aIlowhers'thnk hatpoesdled h plants ar eieadteeare

by far the rnost delicats and prafitabler-the e-
The next operation, and ane upai> which the marks we have made as ta the carthing up and

suxetesfil cultivation cf this lpaltî-gvibg and cultivation of Celery, witl fihly apply tu te pro
exerliont veuetahle mai nly depends is, tbe earth- duction af this vegetable.
eng p the plants as they gow. This ouglit ta g LETroCE.
e dbne with great cure and nicey, brigin uP The use cf lettuce, as a cooli and agreea

the ofd niBnld around the spalks, and under ie hle salad, is wel knowr; it is adse a use-
leavea, which oubht yb ield upyvith one hind, lui ingredient in soup . It contane, hke the
hut on ne acount insertin any earthinto or up. other pecies cf ih s genus, a quanto iy a opam
cn the heurt. Saone carefl Gardeners even juice, of a milky nature, froi wtch of thae years,

inseet oards under the leaves, sa that tha earth aiedicine has titan prepared by MINr. Duncan,
cn bedrawn inunder hese bards, withou hurt- chemist ofEdinburgh, undertthehtise vf eorptca,
ing the anes or choking the plants,-and they and whch can oge admhntstered wih effect, in
bednave hge boards as they go along. If pour cases where opium lunadmsable. lis soothan g
pant .dwrive well, this witl require frequent rete- qulties are Equa, and it leaes no badl or lethar-
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gic effects, and its use does not require continua- compared with other pursuità. The coneucion

tion like laudanum. was, that farmers, on the average, succeed bet-

The varieties are very numerous. Those ter than merchants ; that if, by way of expPri-
herein enumerated, have been sclected fron the ment, one hundred men should go into a city
muny which have come under our observation, and trade, and one hundred go to farming, at the
and will be found to suit the varions seasons of end of twenty years the one hundred farmers

the year. Some varieties celebrated in Europe, would be worth the most money. Mr. Calhoun

are of little value here, soon shooting to seed un. referred to some facts, statistical and other, to
der our hot sun. show therisks of mercantile business, and added,

The Early Cabbage Lettuce is the earliest; it with regard to agriculture:
produces a moderately sized and very firm head; "1Here is a foundation that May be built on

it is known among market gardeners as the with more certainty than aty other. Yet young
butter salad." men are rushing into chies to make their fortunes.
The Royal Cabbage Lettuce is a very large It is ail-important ihat the facts which have here

variety, dark green, with firm head, and with- been stated, now and at former meetings, should
standing the sun better than the preceding variety, be deeply impressed on young minds. Mr.
not rapidly shooting to seed. Brooks says, 15 per cent. may be made on capi-

The India is a very fine kmnd, produces large tai by any diligent and systematie farmer. Hon
bard heads, leaves .wrnkled, stands the sun re- John Lowell said .18 per cent. Ail this may be
markably well. done by farming initelligently. He had wonder-,

The Early Gurled [Silesia] does not head ; ts ed that farniers generally could get along su wel!
used prncipally as "cut salad." as they actually do in their careless mode of

General Observations for July.-Contnue farminîg. For himself, he had reganed his own
to sow peas, turnips, radishes, lettuce, and health by farming. The fresh open air had res-
transplant cabbages and lettuce plants. Water xored him. IIe repeated his pleasure on Learing
wheri requmred in the evening, and pick up ail the numerous statements of the profits that may
faflen fruit, and destroy grubs and insects. Ilerbs be made in this business. One more cunsidera-
for wnter use should be cut off and dried as they tion should have much weight. It hîad been
corne into flower in dry weather. Cucumbers truly stated by his venerable friend from Farm-
for producmng picklers should now be sown.- mgham, Major Wheeler, that this business iàata-
Of Strawberries,whenever they are dune bearing rally leads the mind to contemplation, and U

fruit, and have made offsets sufficienitly strong, gratitude to the Ruler of the Universe, to hlcm
a new plantation may be made fron plants ta- farmers feel oblged to louk for a blessing on ther
ken from the vigorous runners. Those of the labors. No occupation su directly leads the m:nd
snall sorts should be in rows of about a foot vide to reflection on the works of creation. All that
and six inches between each plant. The larger we cat, drink, and wear, comcs front the ground.
sorts ougit to be allowed much more room,--15 In evtry view ihis occupation is important."
to 18 inches between the plants, both ways. The If the profits.of farmîng in New Englanl .zin
so,î best adapted for strawberries is the lght gra- be made to rise to 18 per cent., the advaaccs
velly and warm, but not too dry ; and the man- ofour sou and climate ought to enable the tarin-
ure fittest to be used is, decayed vegetab!e mat- ers of Maryland to realise a still higher rate-
ter; as animal manure destroys the flavour of The importance of bringing Science te the aid of
the fruit, and causes a greater production ofleavt s Agricuture is becoming more generally appreci-
and runners than fruit. This most delicious, fra- ated now tian formerly, and we may hope that
grant and nourîshing fruit, ought tu be introdu- the results already reahised may have the cffect
ced tto every Farmer's Garden ; and, even in of perfecting an alliance su pregnant w-jh bent-
small plots, can advantageously be planted as ail 6cent corsequences. h would be easy to make
edging to the borders. tIe eleinents of agrîcultural cbemistry a part of

-- tise course of in struction in sehools and acade-
Profits of Farming. nues-su far, at least, as te teach bow to analyse

At an agricultural meeting in Massachusetts soils and learn their different natures.-3aU.
recently, soie renarks were made by Mr. Cal- Amer. [lu these extellent rèmarks, we of course
hount, of Springfield, on the profits of farming, as highly concurN EE. B. A. C.
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Manufacturing of Glass in Canada. short of a million and a haif of pounds Merling.
STite writer of thest siricture dots n% profess te,

The folinwing communication on the forego. thoroughly undersiand every topic couuectcd
ing subject is deserving of a careful perusal y wth political ecoboyy, but, nevertheless, lie la
ail who are interested in manufacturng enter- fqlly ot opinion that I woutd have beau a very
prises in Canada. Mr. F. views this important sy mater t have bad te great indsrial in-
interest in its true light, and it would be telling leret of Canada placed upon sucit a footing, that
Canada some hundreds of thousands of pounds the exporte of 1847 mîght have been tquai tO

annually, if the great bulk of our populationh import previousy mentoned, and th m-
would so think and act in re'ation to the varioos ports less than the suppoaed exporta. Before the
mtanufacturing enterprises that inight be profit- Canadian people coald fâirly set about accon-
ahly carried on in the colony. He very just plishing sui a parioc task as te one we have
asks the question, why cannot we make equally pîctured to our fincy they wi have inuch te
a-gond an article ourselves, and tus save to the learn. Whether they will attesupt te employ
consumer most of the duty ait present collected? their talents and captal i develotnng the agri-
As this question has not been answered by or cultural, ineral, and nianufacturug resources of
correspondent, we shall forhis nforinntion aswel the country, on a bioad iiberal acale, is a
as hnt of our general readers, answer it to the question, that woald be dillicult to determine.-
best of our ability. The impression has been At al avents, a is certain te or mmd, that
entertained by ail who took a conspicuous part it 'ould be uselesa, under present cîrcum-

in tIhe management of the affaira of this•colony, stances, for tis people of ibis coiony to engage
tiat it would be injurinus to the best interests of extensively in manofacîuring enterprîsea. Tis
the Mother Country,and would be a strongproof la an omission that we uake very reiuctantly,
of disaffection on the part of the colonists,should because, oar zeal in Canadiait maltera, tnformer

îey tuake any attempt te manufacture tiese yearasforced upon us ta conviction, that er nf
articles that were iported front Great Britoin. the sreit road te national prosperity woud be
The people 'vere both ignorant and indiferent that of engagng largely in tie maRafacture f
upon tie point, and so long as tie Colonial Go. ail the coatser kilnd of good , and thus, net only
vernment derived a large proportion cf its reva- etablish a wioesome and steady marke for ail
nue from impoataxes; weîe tise !atter intereîed tise agmculturat producis that couid be prodced
iu checking iu tise bud infant inautnufacînring en- in the cooy, but ha a means f lessenng the

terprtses. Tite case wculd have been materialiy annual imports, a lat, flfay per cent.
aiîered. if a mare equiltabie aalent, cf taxation A much greater renult th mn ti e foreging
liad lcen adopted. If a systein of taxation b Cai n might have taken place, lai il net beu tat tI e
been establiliîed that wouild have beu borne great hui cf thse people have been contented
equally by ail who possesseil propery or a rapre. with heir situation, aud have hai very imperfct
sentation cf prop-rty in tise country, the gover- notions respthing national ptosperty and great-
ment, and those who livei by the geverinent,, teis. Money bas bean cxccedingly scarce un the

and, i filet, ail who werc intereated iu tise gene. country, and t mera la ne certainty cf procuring
rai wc'f-re cf te countrY, would have employ2d th le any quantity, with a view cf i h isn e-

very means iii their poiver of increaaing its (ployed in agrcultrab andi maufactrng enter- 
productive îveahth, whether ilosa products 'are prises. Our Canadian satesnen have bea

pi oducei on tise lat crin the f.ctory. wcud titan saaisfled in v wing tise s ppasling pni irc
bave beu a maîter of minerconsderatiou. Thespectacl cf the bonc anf ine cof our country,

groat ani cf noine of our leadin. stateaien la te beng pved in tise position elima tey cou l net
bulild up commerce and rely opon il, as da true wih any degee of crtainv, cacare upn ex.

sourcc cf wvealth and revenue. Tisa resait cf tcndng or iiproviag their condition bymploy.
thi mode cf leiilation my be found by exam- ing borrowed capital. Men possess d of proper-
ing tise largp imiporta of Canada, wheu comapared ty te the value cf thousanda cf peulida, have
with er exporta. The import Ghe preseu frequenBay found great dBirlculy in borrowing as
yar wii exceed four mllions o poundaserling, many hundred; and indeo,, instanceshave Mien
and the exporta cf Canaliata prodets wili fal sccurred, where farmeral smecitanco hae
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been refused accommodation to the amount of a So clearly has this been proved, and sa gen -raily
few hondred dollars each, when at the same time has this become acknowledged, ilit all our best
tlhcy were doing a sound and healihy business, f.îîîîles use nothing but Antican tuml! rs un
and were owness of nîoeuncunbraed freehold pro. ordin-try occasions, reseiving ihe r exp-nqive
perty eqal to the value of fiom eiglht to ten English cut ones for great occasions; and ihese
thousand dollars. Ar the present motent there are persans who three years ago would have
is a complete dearth in the rfoney market, and tought thmselves insulted if they iad been
every nman in busmness, especially tilose eng!aged recomîIrmended to use such Aineiican articles un
in agrcuaural and inechancal pursuits, are .put their dinner tables. I have spoken of then ,1
about to get a suflicient amount ofi money to far more serviceable. I will give 3 on an in-
meet their engagnements. Money has become so staice of it. It is only a year since we began
notoriously scarce, that alinost every man is their use m our own faamily. Before that wme a
nnxous to borrow, and but few can succeed in single year did uno pass round without mir being
effectiu luans upion adtanmageous termsorsuchas oWlized to rentv our set of tmîblerq ; and whten
would be adapted tu afford a wholesome accom- in-lired imo I found Ihat they were so delbcate,
modation to persons engaged in manufacturing tlat they oqien acu illy went go pieces in lie
operations. It would he a very easy matter toso doetistics' hands whn wiping ; and that il was
regulate the affairs of this colony, thagt money in nounisual thing for them to crack when stand-
any quantity could be had for long perods ofurme, ing on the shelf Since we have used the heavy
quite as readily as merchandise. agricultural pressed Anierican tumblers, we have not lost a
products, and othrer property could be puîrchased single one, and I think ilieni handsome enough
on credit. It requires but a very small amouînt for any gentleman's table, and they are thought
of skjdl, on the part of a man in business to pur. so by otiiers. I have no doubt of there being
chase goods or other property on credit, but to betiter articles nmade in England than are inade
effect a loan of the sanie amount of money would in tle United States; but I speak of such a; we
pro't. an Herculean task ; and in fact, the most -zet for the saine price that we pay for the Ame-
experienced financier would notattermptit. This rican tuibleis here, duty included. Whether it
state of thmngs goes to prove to our mmd that be the fanIt of our imiporters, or wlether their
the enire monatary affairs of the country are beyig too fragile an article ta carry such a dis-
based upon an unsound foundation, and require tance, I know not; but this I do know, that I
immediate attention on the part of everv man can buy a much better article lor 12s. Gd. cur-
who has claim to a spark of patrionsm. For our rency, per dozen, of American nanufacture,îthan
own part, we have resolved to be very cautious I cai for 15,; of EngUsh nanutaernre--ùIrg-r
in recommendong the Canadian people to engage handsoner, quite as clear, and infin:tely more
in new and untried enterprises,which require the serviceable.
expenditure of much skill and large sumas f Now, if these can be afforded in this country
money, sa long as there reman upon our statutel at such a rate, after paying 15 per cent duly ; 1
books, laws whiclh pretend to regulate the value ask, why cannot we make equally as good one-q
of money in our market, and which at the same oarselves, and sive the consumer nost of that
time make no provision ta establish a value for duty? I do not think that people are pairiotic
merchandise and other property. If the former enough to desire to pay such a duty for the ben-
is requmred, the laer is equally as much so ; but fit of our revenue, or rather, I tink, they are
in ourjudgment the vai e of goods, property,and patriotic and prudent enougI to purchase an
money should be allowed go find their worth in the equally good article manulactured here, if it can
market, and then, and not till then, can a new be afforded at a less price. When we consider
country like Canada become a manufacturing the immense quantity of glass-ware used in this
country. Province, including window glass, tumblers,

wine-glasses, bottles for various purposes, and
To the Edior of the B. A. Cultivator. phials for the Druggisis and Physicians' utes;

and that more and more of these are being im-
MR. EDITOR, ported every year, for which hard cash has first

Feeling that it is the duty of every one in or last to be paid, and a -duty of 15 percent., I
this colony to do what lie can to encourage home think. we have reason to believe that Ile demand
productions, I beg leave to cail your attention would warrant the establhshment,iin some favour-
and that of your numerous readers to a brani able locality, of, at least, one glass factory.-
of indetstry that I should thnk might be profit- Workmen, acquainted with the business. coald,
ably introduced among us. I refer to the manu- no doubt, easily be procured, or soon taught the
facture of glass. Year by year our importations business; and I should hope that the necessary
of glass of ail kinds fron the United States is materials could be found in the country; if not
ncreasinr. The glass-ware, especinlly the tam- aIll, those that cannot be found could be imported,
biers, made there, are found to be far more ser- free from dtiy, and on moie reasonable ternis
viceable than those imported from England ; and, than the manufactured article.
if you compare those casting the sane price Yours truly,
from these two countries, you.will find those J. B. FULLER.
from the States to be by far the most serviceable. Thorold, July 5, 1847.
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Management of mener Bees, that many ofmny stock are in progress of breeding
- hrough the enire water, to some extent, In-

Swarming.-The cause of swarming, in all deed that such is the case with any populous
cases, is an excess of population, the bees not hav- stock we have abundant proof, in cases where the
ing roon for all to work ta advantage. When stock has been destroyed in the heart of winter,
bees are placed in very large inves, or when they as an experimntu to test the fact. Where such
are quartered in an open roomti, as is sonelanes is the case, there is not that diminution is the
done, they neverswain. Swarmmng may also be number of the bees from fall to spring that ordi-
prevented hy affording addttuonai roant, eîtherat, nlarly occurs. In veak stocks, the internai heat
the bottom, top, or side of the hute, durtng the necessary for the maturing of the young brood
swarming season. As a maLter of profit, in tie cannot.be produced, and we find that such stocks
increase of stock, bees should never be placed in are compelled ta await the approach of warm
rons, or in hives larger than twelve taches square. weather. Here we have the basis of prosperity
If we should hive two swarms, the one tn a hve in a nut-sheli. If we cannot so manage that our
fil(, feet square, and the other mt a itve one foot i hives will be populous ta their greatest capacity,
square ; or in hues of the same contents, though we may as well give up the idea of perfect suc-
ditferentily shaped, the resuit of the mncrease of cess at once.
each, at the end of five years, would be, wnh good If the hive be weli filled, the queen is fully
management, about as follows: viz, the swarm in aware that a large portion of ber increase, which
the larger hive would about haîf fil it with comb thelaws of nature compel ber ta give,must leave
ihe first year; the second year it would be com- her domicil ; and she aiso, through instinct,
p ee, but no new swarm. The followmng sprmng learns that each swarn must be provided with a
would find the hive full of comub, but only halt fuI a queen-regent,like herseifin order ta perpetuate
of bees; and it would require the third year ta re- their specels. These queens, or rather princesses,
p!enish, and so it would contmiue ad atîtum are produced from the common egg from which
yearly replenishing ils lost population,and at the issue the workers,or from acomton worker-grub,
end of fifty years you would have no more bees in its primary stages of advancement by a parti-
than when you commenced ! cular treatment. This fact is shown by the mode

The other hive would be plumply filled the first of artificial swarmittg, now practised tasome ex-
year; the second year a couple of prime swarms tent ; the philosophy of which is this: If a piece
mu.hkt be calculated on; the third year, we will of comb, containing the young brood of different
Say, only one swarm each (a very low estimate), stages of maturity, be attached ta the top of an
we now have six swarms; the forth year we wil! empty hive, and a quantiry t bees be placed,
double ta a certainty, and the fifth year the same, therein, having no queeni, they wiil select a cer-
makng iwenty-four swarns, while the larger hive tain aged grub from the comb afforded them, and
"stands alone in its glory,", if not entirely annihi- by a particular ptocess of nursing and feeding
lated by the ravages of the moth, the more pro- (the natur of whici never was nor never wili be
bable result of the two. lit each hive there is but known by us, they wvill produce a perfect queen,
one queen, whicl is the source of ail the increase. and proceed ut theiravocation as usual. Without
The eggs are laid by ber. A hive one foot square this picce of comb no power or ingenuity of man
is as large as she can use. In such a hive all the could cause the bees ta perform a single day's
workers that she desires to carry outher ends can- labour.
le fuliy accommodated. Ten thousand bees to As eaci swarm requires a princess from the
a ltve in the spring are all-sufficient-more vould old stock, from two ta six are generally produced
be but an incumbrance; ience, we find, that every spring, and such as are net wanted are im-
thougI there le one hundred thousand in a large nlediatly put ta death, as il it is enuirely out of
hive durung the breeding teason, the following the question for more than one ta exist in the
sprngfinds them departedtothat"bournewhence same hive, unless it Le during the short period
they never retur." awaiting the issue ci aswarm. A very remark.

The prmcipal laying of the queen depends much able circumstance occurs in the development of
upon the mildness of the spring and much upon these young princesses; they are se timed In
the strength of the stock. I am fully satisfied their maturity as to issue from their celle respeoo
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-ely just as they are wanted to take their de- and they quietly entered. the new hive, and did
ture with the swarms. That is, giving theni well.
ùort period after quitting their cells to gain The number of bees produced fron April to
ngth fror the journey, say forty.eight hours, July, in a strong stock, may be estimated atfrom

inust be borne in mind, that where there is 20,000 to 30,000. The first swarms I have.ge-
rScient room, as in very large hives, the queen nerally found to be the largest, though some con.
cao necessity of swarming, and consequently sider that in general the second are. The third

es no measures to furnish the youhg princesses. are usually amall. The period between first and
Ilieed it often occurs that she neglects to do 'second swarms is nine days ; between second
$ i cases where the greatest necessity exists and third six oreeven, and if yet another,the next
t them, and as a swarm never leaves in such a day or two. The time, however, is dependent

se ve find many of our hives loaded with bees, upon the weather. If we have hot, suiltry wea-
ustering around and below during the entire ther, the bees mature more rapidly, and are in.
armi season, which we watch with anxiety from creased in nurhbers, and consequently throw off
2y to day, or hour to hour, wondering what can swarms faster, bnt we need never look for a se-
.ep them spell-bound to their tenement! As cond swarm sooner than a week, and if the wea-
e neeile invariably pointe to the north pole, and ther be cold and wet, it may delayed fourteen
o humtn power can change this law of nature, days.
is the queen-bee the loadstone that draws every There is a catastrophe attending a rainy spell of

.e to her. The broiling rays of a summer-sun, iveather during the swarming season, that many
sine,:iay, the prospect of a certain death can- p1 persons may flot be aware of, which isethis: The
,t move them. But when a young queen sallies queen, in laying the foundation of new princesses,

on the win of uncértain destiny, she is the calculates upon their maturity at certain periods;
agnet that draws after her a goodly portion of when, if the weather does n.ot permit, swarms
imuated mass. Whither she goes they follow, would be ready to issue, according to her princi-
d as she would gather her subjects around her, ples of the science ; but as she cannot foretelil the
eparatory to the journey, she selects a slender weather, she is often caught with three or four of(
anch or some small tree and alights. The bees royal scions on hand, and the weather does not
once commence clustering around her, perhaps permit the issue of a swarm for several days> as
me few minutes before the last has left the hive. fine weather for such an operation alone will do
liether the bees ever select a habitation before h
ving the hive is a matter of doubt with me. 1 As these princesses ripen in maturity, a spirit

riey sometimes do take at once, after issuing, tot ofjealousy begmns to be engendered, that sets the

ue suitable tenement, such asa decaying hive, whole hive in an uproar. Here is a sad dilemma !

Psome hole in a building, or perhaps they may The old queen expects to go off with the first
h b

ustr for a few minutes, and then rapidly take
beîr iligit to the forest. Ail of this may be and
iobably is concerted after swarming.- In confir-
nation of this, I once had a swarm issue from the
!ve n which the day previous it bad been lodged,
ad afier revolving'a long time in the air, settled
:wn toon the very hive from which they had just
îued. Now here is an.instance where a parti-
lar lo<ation is fixed upon while on the wing.

dhat caîsed this singular operation I cannot say,
lless it 'as that they took some dislike to the
:ve, and (fterwards concluded to try it again.
aorder to, emove such a difficulty, I took ano-
'her hive, atd as soon as they had fully etistered
kt it upon atable, and alsmset the hive with the
:es.upon itý side near it ; then with- a dusting
4sh swept m\en gently down upon the table,

swarm, in person, as soon as tue weat er uecomnes

fine ; in the meantime there are several young-
expectants for assuming the reins of government,
who begin to show a spirit of revoit as they-grow
in strength and age. If thisstate ofthings list for
a week, through rainy weather, their jealousy
becomes so furious that a general figlit of exter-
mination takes place, and the one-that finds her-
self alive last assumes the rèins of that stock ; afid
if all the princesses have matured, there will be
no more swarming that season.

This is another reason why bees do not swarm.
when we think they do not know what is for
t1eir own interest,; but I assure the reader, that
when they do not send offswarms, it is for a good
and àufficient cause, though, we, rnay not be able
to comprehend it.-Amer. Ag.
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STUMP EXTRACTOR. and the United States, and ail who have!
seen them put to the trial, have given thert

The accompanied engraving is a correct repre- preference over ail other machines. Thei
sentation of a Stump Machine that is on sale at cheap, strong, efficient, and durable, anl
the Provincial Agricultural Warchouse. They doubtless supercede the use of ail other ma
are warranted to extract any ordinary sized pine used for extracting stumps.
stump, and are not apt to get out of repair. After the 1st of September, we shall be
They have been tested along side of the various pared to execute orders for any quanîtiy of
kinds of machines that are in use in this country above machines, on the most reasonable te

Oement for Floors. place (f the floor by the first process; no s
It is ofien desirable have flors rat quent addition of plaster being admuissable.

The following receipe was procured by J. S. Sko- the help of a straight edge drawn over gc

ner, frot Cul. Trutten, uf the U. S. Engneer pieces, the top surface may be made smooth a

Departmcit. even by the first operation.-The concrete shod

The mortar as to be made of one part of contain no more water than is necessary ta 9?

hydraulic cement, measured in rather stdl paste the requisite elasticity to the mass. Tie fi

-Then une part murtar, thoroughly mixed, is to should be covered as soon as finshed, wih siar

be used with two and a half parts of broken s:one or hay, which should be kept wet for several dai

or bricks, the largest pieces not exceeding four the longer the better -Bost. Cult.

ounces in weight, or of gravel of sirilorsizes, or IIo .11lake Good Tea-BeiI rai(waters'
of oyster sheils, or of ether or ef ail these mixed pour upe'. your tea, lctting it stcep frea ene ta b
together. These coarse materials must be free minute ifyoti ivish te realize the truttaste ef É
from sand or dirt. The concrete thus made, plant divine." Vel, river, or sprbg water,
must be put down in a layer of not more than sx a par ts cuyisall itpreat
inches, which wili be about the proper thicknesa a d gratly deteriorates, or destroyt fiue arum
for the floor ; ramtmed very hard, and until the tic flavor. In fact, ivatercontainiry lime, ornu

coare paticls ae drven are vegetable matter ini solution, lis mdre or tes e
coarse particles are driven outof sight, care being upoaallkindseCcookery. Besid4, itil bi
taken to briug the top et the mass inio the tru jurius tothe heaith of ret perotas.
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CHEESE PRESS.

?he accompanied drawing is one of the most
mntly improved cheese-presses in use in the
r districts in the United States. It is as its
prance indicate, a powerful, and at the same
se easily managed machine. It is calculated

for the largest sized dairies, and will press small
as well as large cheeses, and is intended to ope-
rate upon one, two, three, or four cheesesf asmay
be required. We can recommend them with
confidence. On saleat Agricultural Warehouse.
Price £4.

A Wash for Fruit Trees.

-1 good deal has been said. about the besi appli.
ion for this purpose-one recommending -lime
ther a solution of softsoap, and another a

M of potash. All these are very excellent, but
metimes fail of being applied, from an unwilling.
s in the farmer to drive to the village in search

teor from the false economy which regards
slight expense of' procuring then. If there is
!ihing equally beneficial, and within every one's

ch, ive think it should be substituted, as doing
ay with the last apology which a lazy man can
Te for neglecting his trees, and ive think that.this
Cemay be fornd in vood àshes, of which every
ner has an abundance. I have tried the solution

black salts, the application ofsoap, and also that
iood ashes:; for large trees with rough bark, the
iter is quite as good, if not better than the former.
wvash of ashes and water can be made as strong
you please, and if put on some dry hay, a good
2 of the asles will -remain adhering to the bark,
hich the subsequent rains wash into the crevices.
his wash it applied in the summer tine, ivill,
hlehe ashes remain on the tree, makeit offensive
Id disagreeible to the insects, and deter them
im lighting on it; also ultimatelymakes the bark

ooth and -ièthy.
But those wi1f vish for healthy and productive
chards, too rñech attention cannot be giveni to the
ik of their trees. We frequently meet with for.
il trees whose interior bas been alnost entirely
Estroyed by fire or decay,, and which yet se l m
E1thy and floùrishing"by virtile ofa vigorous bark

and any one who has tried the experimert must
have observed how both shrubs and trees, thnt have
become enfcebled by age and neglect, can be reju.
venàted by attention to their exterior condition.
We don't mean te reconmend to any to procure
old or large trees for his.orchrd in place of young
ones, but if lie has an old apple tree vorth improv-
ing, by removing the outaide of 'the whole bark on
it late inthe spring, he will find that he lias given
to the tree much additional vigovr. Upon'smaller
trees and shrubs, a liberal scraping with a trowel
and an application of ashes and water will have the
same effect.

When trees grow in grassy land, a pretty good
way to keep them froin being sod-boùd, is to re-
move in the fall.the ýsod two or. three feet around
the tree, and on this turn about.half a wheelbarrow
of manure; the winter rains and súòws will wash
the strength of it to the 'fibrbus rootà. In the spring
th. manure may be scattered abott uider the tree,
and in lieu of it, substitute leached ashes. This,
beside being beneficial to the tree, prevents the
grass from approachiug the stem of tie tree during
the summer; and ivhat grass grò#s odver the ashes
is-easily removed in the fall.

In conclusion we would say, that the farmerwho
curries his horse .twice a day, find s himself
abundantly rewarded for his toil, in the im.
proved strength and appearance oliis animal ; why
don't he curry his ti ees once or twice a year, and
reap a larger reword for the labour-and the capital
thus invested '-illinor's Journal.

Cffl- - - - - - - -
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LADIES' DEPARTMENT. it off, and add a few shavings of clean whi

DIUetions for Making and Using Starch, low, stir it well, and when sufficiently
the articles, clap then,andspread thea ona

AXOTnEa LETTER FROX MAIY. to dry ii the sun, or before the fire; ifter d7

Ma. EnToa .- Feeg no less anx u thanmake them very damp by sprinkling them,

yourself to gratify one who bas so for excelled her in a damp cloth, and let them remain for set

sistert as to consider the wants ot the Editor, in hors. Before tromng, great pains shouid
prelerence to those of his numerous family of sub- taken in clapping, stretching, and smoothsg
scnrbers, and wiliîng to make amend for my dein- articles with the hand, lest they becone

quency in this particular, I wüit present fer the shapen. Thiis is the most difficult of ibis"

epecial benefit of" Ella,', the following directions portant art."

for making starch, clear starching, irotng, &c. Starch made of rice, or bran, may be prepa

The best and cheapest method for manufac- and used in the same way as above ; bu pou

turing starch fur domestic use, ls, to take ears of starch should never be used cold, and inde

green corn when in full nilk, and carefully separ- might say, should never be used at all, for a

ating from then all the husk and silk, rub off great injury to whatever cloth it is appile
the pulp on a coarse grate, or tin seive, mix it in -Ohio Cult.

apanwitheear coldwaterandletitstandfor two [We may observe that the instructions g
bours; then pouroff the watercarefully,ieaving the above for making corn-starch, are equasly a;

starch et the bottom of the ean; fill it again with cable In making it from potatoes. This u:

water, asue it well, and let it seule as before; re- the name of British 'Tapioca sa much used s

peat this protess until the-water above the starch pudding or kind ol custard.in the old countr

is perfectly clear, and the starch appears clean To which milk and cream, and a little sup
and white beneath. Pour this off aiso and fill the jelly are applied. A.] •

pan once more with water Which bas been pre. A Maideu uhoold neyer talk scandai,
viously blued and strained, mix it well, and strain scold nor bate so long ai least as ais Ln j
the whole throdlgh a coarse towel or strainer; let on account cf the contrast. When sie ba
it stand for two or three boues, then pour off the core mother of a bousiold, with cbidren,
water, and place the starch Upon earthen platters ond oai moerate degree o! on
to dry in the suin. Starch iade in tiis way is ube te o moldng of>
not inferior in qttality to that made of rice, and is
les expensive. Twelve ears of the large gourd À Correct Taaie ia Childre-In meny
eed corn wii make a bai! pound ot starcis. tise mother ean contribute te the formatina
Directionssfor preparing or utisg tha Starch. correct taste. Tse fnait fymnas she teaci

-For linen, dissolve one iargè table-spoonfil of tise bioper, and aven th e eaolnest notes whch
starcs lu îwo gisl of cold water; dip the articles sing for i os luilaby, should bw chosen i c
and wriag themi Ihea wrap in a thick dry clobh, The pctures wi h whch tie wal e of tise rn

.and let tbemt remnain at ieast six or eigbt hours are adorned, shoud ia senecteg wit a st
bore ironing. If any traces of tse starcs are and culivaed regard for reaI beauy.-
discernable on tie garments, lo bet t be cre- nmssesof tcellent aea and women, w osen.
fuily rubbed with a dry dloth, before tusing tbe yeit would cisoose to bave your childeen lorc

Dsmoosing iron. Fo r lace, prepsre the starch- as and wbose vrtues you wold rejoice I se&à
befoe, dip tie a nicleswring, and clap ohem, and imiate, are a vey desirable ornaten. Ai
iron imntediaely with a very bot iron. Foot- elegant historical pictures whicb migut bs b
inggedgings,&e., should a ironed ieng iseoh as introductions to general hstory, or whci
that the edges ha kept straig o. If ca us taken cadculaed ,0 inspire noble sentiments wouu

n Ltbis', tise articles wiii bave every appearance found cf great utility in every fasiiy able te b
ýjfnew. Fer b ook nuinl, lawn, jaconet, etc., îisem. A few well finsised tandacape pie

disbolve one tea ntpoonua of strcîth e a table- wod aio tend te foster a lova cf nature 
on of cold garmer; te t teis add wo g aie of hoe ceerful and itsoblime aspec nh.

ng water.place iton t atove, and let itboi te Tiser w s a refinng and effetual icfluenoe a
eor dif p hiniues, s wirring ail the rme. Take ing fromi a daily famiarity rith tea ene
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te, whether it glow before us imite original The Young Lady's Mora' Tolette.
iness, or in the representations of the genuine (Frrn the Boston Cultivaior.)

I proper imes as the mind becomes able to, TeEn)ntg Uro.SlKnwv.
!Te themclear and definite instructionsshoul 'This cûrius glass will bring your faults to 'light,

And rmake your virtùes shine, both sronl and
hen as to the reason of their eelection, the na- bright.
of their influence, and the general rules Wash to emoth WVrinkles.-Contentment.
should govern the exercise of the imagina' A datly portion of this essence use;
As the youth educated by such a process 'Twidl smooth the brow, andtranquil joy infuseê

t upon scenes, and studies away fron home, Fine Lip Salve.-Truth.
early instructions, examples and associa- Use daily for yourI ps this precious dye,

will operate to elevate, restrain and purify They'll redden, and breathe the sweeter melody.
miad, influencing hie course of reading, his Best Bye Water.-Compassion.
panionship and his present character.-Far. These drops will add great lustre to the eye,
ileck. . When more you need, the poor will yonsupply.

iia.p Pudding.-Take two quarts coaSrse cornr Solution to Prevent Eruptions.-Wisdom.
the whie Southern corn is best, a iofIt calme the temper, bèautifies the face,pint Aud gives to woman dignity and grace,

J peaches chopped into pieces not bigger than
.Matchless pair of Bar Rings.-Attention ande beans, a pound of chopped suet, eight or ten Obedience.

beaten up in milk,,aqd mix all into a stiff With these clear drops appended to the eûr,
er, and put in a bag, 'and boil. three hours. Instructive lessons:you wiJl gladly hear.
the same with any kind of sauce you like, and Invaluable pair of Ùraceleti.-Neatness and
will eat as good a pudding as ever was made , Indus'ry.
a-,ch triflinig cost. If any siould' be left, ,Clasp them on carefully each day you live,,
it up next day, and it will be good again. To good designs they efficacygive.

An Elastic Girdle.-Patience.
.lusquitoes.-Attach a ~piece of flañnel or The rnore in use, the brighter it will grow,
e to a threàd, made fast to the top of the -Tho' its least merit is externá! shov.

.ead ; wet the flannel or sponge with ciam- 'Ring of ried Gold.-Principle.
rated spirite, and the musquitoés vill leave the Yield not this golden circle while you live,

. 'Twill vice restrain, and'peace of conscience give.
Necklace of purest .Pearl.- Reignatim.

Toh.is ornment embellishes the fair,
There's something in tie humian breast, And teaches ail the jus of iife to bear.

O'erwhelmed with care and sorrow, Diamond Breast Pin.-Love t0 aU.
That makes it turn with hopeful eye Adorn your bosom wùh thispreciouq pin,

To the dawning of the morrow. It shines without, and warms the heayt within.

Though heavy cares may crowd around, A true Tine-piecc.Regularity.Dly this the youihful fair may Iearn to prime,
And storms niay darkly lower, And weil improve, each moment as it fliee.

It feels there is a God above Select Bouquei.-Company.
Possessed of boundless power. Behold the gay aisemblage! but beware

Although misfortune may appearj For ail are not as innocent ae fair.
Yet Hope will never fail, A Graceful Bandeau.-Politenes.

But stay to cheer the heart amid The forehead neatly circled with this band;
Misfoitune's chilling gale. Witt admiration and respect command.

And in the latest solemnA hour,hou, ,Whoe'erthie precioue diadem.sBhaff"bwn
When comes the, reaper Death,, Securts-hérseJf an everlassing crown,

Hope will sustain the.humheart, , . UniversalBeautifier.-Geka-Temper.
As long as,there ls breath. With-thisicheice iquid génly touch the mouth,

8w. Cut. It epreads o uer ail the faha rt =o£ youth.
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The Hessian FIy. Wheat can scarrely be grown except
fertile soil in thost districts where this i

The Hessian fly-Cecidomyia detructor of abundant. The sowing should be deferr
Say, is a European insect, and hia bten detected about the last of Septe;nber, thescasun i
in Germany. Francte, Switzerland and Italy, past when the fly uasually depusits ulsegp
where it at times rommits severe depredations any time ln autumn the eggs of the in
upon the whPat crops Its ravages are alluded observed to be profusely depusated upon the
to so far bark as the year 1732 It was brought the crop should be epeedily grazed down b
to this country, probably in some straw used in and other stock, or if this cannot be
package by the lessian soldiers, who landed on heavy roller should be passed over at thüt
Staten and the west end of Long Island, August cf the egge as possible moy bc cruehed or d
1776, but did not become so multiplied assevere. hercby. One or the other ofthesnme ta
ly to injure the crops in that neighborhood, until should alec be resorted to in the spring,
1779. From thence as a centrai point, it gra- saie contingency occurs; or if the worm
dually extended over the e-untry in ail directions, a Inter datc discovered go ho numerous
advancing at the rate of ts .t ro twenty miles a firat nnd second joints of the young etal
year. Most of the wheat crops were wholly des. experiment mn> be tried of mowing ns ci
troyed by it within a year or two of its first arri- ns possible, the most înfested portion of t
val at a given place, and its depredationq com- Where the soit i8 of but medi rt
monly continued for several years, when they te sorte cf the hardier varieries f heni,
would nearly or quite cesse; its parasitie insect are known to be in n messure fly proof,

almoft tt exterminate ih. Ie is frequenrs reas.o I
pearing in excessive numbera in one and another raese and Prevente ofthe namit ln
district of our country', and in addition ta wheat, s
injures alec harle> nnd r>e. The ast be wheat e the presen e i

There are two generationsof iis insec on- and may ieseency thea id of hgod mio
nually. The eggs reseîble minute xeddiab The cause of tbese fatngi, d s the presence
grains, nnd are laid in the creases of the upper carsante scio and ammont i the ugtat
surface cf the leuf, when the wheaa is but n few in greier quant bmt can be assimilatd
incIses high, mostly in the monts cf September. About the latter part of June, and from thit
These bntch in about n week, and the worh onward titi November, carbonie cid and a
crawls down tIse sbeat cf tbe leaf to its b~aejust nia are generaed very fast, by tIse de
beow tie surface o thegroundwhera it remains, animal nnd vegetabe mater. Water p
subsisting upon the juices cf tIe plant, wiout the power cf absorbing immense quanti
wounding il, but cauaing i to turn yellcw and these gases. I have net ai work be o
die. h la mati white maggor, nd attains a ad ena-beng away frot bofe-to s o tht
growt in about six week. mthen changes ton aount, but 1 think it is ated that one
flar ased like body, ivthin wbich the worm he gallon of water wi condense undabsorb up
cames a pupa the folowiefhn epri sbg, and from this cf eight hundred galon cfn ammonia. t
tihe flyievolved in themoolve days. TIem f soummer, after a droufht f sane con a
cosel> resembts n muaquito in its apperance, lengh, tht in of n amab i sbower, or the
buta a tird smaller, and bas no bit for sucking the firt part f a heavy shower, ty higet> ce
blood; o isn theice joints cf ps body being with these gses-and tht meavy dews, 
slightty matLvd with reddish. Ir appearat tar>' in ofren ver>' Iigsly chnrged wîîthem. Thti
Ma, lay its eggu for angoter generation, ond cfta s sg Ihower, or ofntnvy dew bferai
sin perishes. Tht worms from these egg ies. drongsi, coming y contact with the tal
gre wt the n wer joints cf the cankg, westoning w en, e bsotbed b>' thet , and the ne
tcem nd cauing them to end and fai down acid and ammonia become thixed wib tti
frot tht weigt ef thtw ead, se tat fownrds bar- cf tIe plant. These gleys, coming as the
velt, an infested field tecks as i appegh c raul had in gceaeer quanatnc then can be assrmalated
passed itrougb it. plant, and th surplus, if gret, se weakenin
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gies of the plant as to deprive it of the pow.
fe.pelling them, remain in the pores or other
:cells and vessels. Now, if the seeds of the
!s oi fkngt that nfest wheat are present, the
i mbunic acid and ammonia furnish their
er fuod, and they immedtately germmnat. and
gruw to luii maturity, burstng and sphtitng
iaik of the sickly wheat in order to get room

their development-thus disorganizing the
e of the wheat sailk, sioppng its pores, pre-
ing the operations that should go forward in
ereby killing the plant.

ow for the remedy. To prevent this carbonic
and ammonia from injuring the plant, it is
.sary that the carbonic acid should be neutra-
i, and the ammonia prevented from getting in
act with the wheat stalk in such great quan-
s-and, aiso, the stalk should be strengthened
ich as possible againsst suchi aiLutk. There

many substances that may be made use ofto t

The soda of the sait, the potash of the ashes,
and the lime unite with the carbonic acid, and
render it unfit for the use of the fungi, and
strengthen the wheat plant so as to enable ilt to
assimilate the carboneacid and ammonia-while
the charcoal absorba buth the carbonic acid and
ammoia, and prevents the wheantfrom becoming
surfeited with them. It holds these gases subject
to the action of the whent, and if the wheat at
any future time finds, iiself in want of carbonic
acid and ammonia,-if its roots be in contact
with the charcoal, they will draw that held by it
Thus the charcoal performs twovery important
services, and hence its great usefuiness.

Lime that has been air slacked, will not
answer in place of that which is freshi slacked, as
it has already become partially, if not wholly
neutralbzed, by having already absorbed carbonic
acid, and therefore cannot neutralize, the carbonc
acid which isinjuring the wheat.

In these desirable objects. I will mention a The proper time to apply the before mentioned

and the method of applying them. Pulve- preparations, is just about the time the wheat is

charcoal of any kind until it is reduced to the 'in full blossom, as that is the time at which the

of marbles and less, then take stone lime and surplus of carbonic acid begins to work the in-

e it to powder by siacking it with water; jury. The mode of application is to put them in.

equal portions ofit andground charcoalinti- a bag, and walkng up and down the furrows,

ly together, and apply the mixture immedia- sow them as you do grain.

at the rate of ten bushels to the acre. It , If,:he season is such that much carbonie acidý

Id be well to put more than theusual quantity and ammonia isformedjust at the time the wheat

those places where the wheat looks very is most liable to be injured, it may be necessary
nant, and less than the usual quaniity where to repeat the application at an interval of, sayî

wheat is poor and slender. Or, take four two weeks or less. And a very bad season may
els of good hickory ashes, or five bushels of require the applications to be repeated several

oak ashes, or more than five bushels of wea- times. These operations, however, wili not only,

ashes, to five bushels of ground charcoal to save the grain from rust, but will make fine, large,

acre. The ashes and lime will not only be- full heads of plump wheat, and will also be useful

the wheat crop, even if it is not exposed to the succeeding crops-particuiarly the char-
msi, but aiso the succeeding crop-while the coal. Care must be taken not to sow the prepa-

coal will do good as long as the ground as rations too thick in one place. for they may kill

ivated and it remains there, as it never decays, the plants. A top.dressing ofgroundcharcoal at

is always useful. It is the most valuable the time of sowing the wheat, harrowing in with

lizer that we have, and is worth more than the wheat, and rolled over with a heavy roller,;

,eight in gold. I could give you many i wiill be found highly-efficacious in preventing the
ces ofits wonderul-nay, astonishing-pow- rust. It should be put on at the rate of twenty-

but my limits here will not aliow me. One five bushels to the acre.
el of sait of any þind-say sait from the beef, The preparations here recommended are very,

or fish barrels, or the ,rock sait used by efficacious in preventing the smut in wheat.
iers-reduced to powder, and added to five -ar. C
els of ground charcoal AnE mixed ntimately, Good Action.-A good action shinès out upon

lied to an acre, will þe as efficacious, if not us in the decesed-It is the.precious stone which
hed away by heavy rains, as the other pregal the M4exicanà gsce an'id the ashes of the dead,
ms. tlhat it mAy reAresent the kheart.

I

1
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Cure ofFoot Rot tu Sheep. HORTICULTURAL DEPARTMFNT.

-rhaps i inay be an advantage to some of 1Colors of Flower.-The bright colors ef
your readers to know how to get rid of that trou- t ers are given by a matter of a very differni
blesomie disease ofsheep, the foot rot. My flock acter, always fluid, and contaied n celssei
were badly infected wiih ihis disease. I tried immediately beneath the epidernal layer. N
various receipts or modes of cure, amongst the of the difierent shades of color are given ty
test, catlching each sheep twiee a week, e.amin. superposiiiun of cells comnainhîg different c.:
ing all the feet and swabbing then waih strong matters; thus 5 ellow, scen through red, el;
mixtures, but ail in vain. oran2e green showmg through red, renk

The disease is highliy contagious from the apparetifly browiiish. The sery different
ground on which the infected sheep have run; are produced by the close aggregauon of r
hence it is absolutely necessary, ix order to effect ceils lying one bver another. The layer ofi
a cure, liat you have fresh pasture fields, free ruis, or cuticle, (outer coat) of peias s co!li
from the disease, sucl as spring pastures, where and by assuming a papilose structure, it t
the winer's frosis have destroyed the infection, thei the pecuiar selvet-bike character >
or fields fron whieh crops have been harvested in soietimes possess ; or when leas developed
smmer--or any fields in which infected shîeep filled witl colodess fluid, render the surface g
have notrun. cous, or crystaline in appearance. The prek

Then il the flock is large, dvide it mto flocks nating colors are red, yellon, and blue, niTh
of ICM or less, for convemtence of handium-put variousinteriediate uints; sometimes thesecJ
hein into a clean dre pen, and examine each foot are convtrted one mio aniother tn the petaha
ofevery sheep, lookmîg particulariy for thedisease, fertilization,(ntwhichpenod the co1orsarebr
whcih may be found ifexistng, between the hoofs, est ) in many, (Bugloss tribe) the blue f&
on either or both sides, or near the heel, sepa- becone red ; in oîhers, the yellow flowers bec
rating the hooffrom the flesh. Whendiscovered, bluet and in some (evening primroses,) W
take a harp knife and cut off all the hoof that isf

,-raate, s aste ay te dsened art floiwers tur ted. MNariy fiowers have tlieir«ý
so as to ay the diseased part bure' bedinined or removeu as they wither, espe

then apr'v with a swab, the mixture named be- the blue, which become mnost frequently w
low. Apply it also, as a preventive, to the feet white flowers usually turn brown; red cokt
that do not show the diseuse. ThMien turn the are more persistent; and yellov is generaly
diseased sheep into a separate pen, and those not altered, except in a few instances, when lhey
diseased, into the clean pasture. In two or three Outlies of S<lîtrute
days examine the healthy sheep again, and ifany bane.
shows the disease separate themî from the rest,
apply the mixture again, and change them to Iran for the Pear Tree.-Dr. Thomas C'
another c:ean pasture, taking care not t leten of Porichester,N.Y., sends us <ie following
run where iufected sheep have been. The dis. dional evidenice of the good effects of iroz1
eased fock should be exammed, and the mixture letter received from him soie zime since:-
apphed, every 2 or 3 days, cuttingaway diseased "A frierad ofîmine at Olney Park, neur P
hoof as belote; and as fast as any appears cured delphia, writes ie that he has greatly enla
turn them into cleat pasture, but not winh the da i d hs Seckel pears by supplying
sonnd dock until several examinations have place ndoif prey liberally with Selg romur the Iron
the question of cure beyond a doubt. dry. My own observ.tion leads me t be.alixture for Fuot RoOt :-1 lb. blue vitriol, that iron is of great value in protecting the
à lb. copperas, j lb. alum, 2 gallons strong to- t from the yellos?--orticuurist.
bacco water, lu which Ie other iîgredients are
'o bc dissolved when hot -Oio Cuit.

., Il is a good plan to plant peach trees in

Green Pea Soup.-Dried peas, either for soup apple orchard, abernately with the orchard s
or for eating whole, soaked until they begin to dards. This has been done with great suac

vegetate, say about two days, willtaste nearly as by somne cultivators. Thte ground is thus sba
wrell as when green. in a measure, and the evils of a hot suri obvia
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YOUTHS' DEPARTMENT, ever he hires a carpenter or a blacksmith to corne

Maxims of Washington. r do his odd jobs, bu sure Voi go in and look on
and help until you get the use of every tool in

ry action in company ought to be wlth somie each shop. Yon wiIi be several years in doing
ofrespect to those present.,
otkresot ive thes pescr it fltthe ales iis, sa don': bu discouraged if you caret do ailL not whvien others speak, sit not en othersyurself a fit; yournd ialk not whcen others stop. y ind.sled, your stcer8' ieds, and steers' yoke.-no datterer ; neither play n ith any one that
~ts not to be played wt. Mdrin-boxes, bnd ben-coop you ougit to okoe
your cauttnance bu pleasant, but in serious .yoaheles, togeyer with uany oeer tohings; an
s somelat -rave. thn ileere are the fariing tools-all ouga in dne

,IV ot yourself-lad at the misfortune or ana- of a si e su ed ta your age and of oe 'est quai-

youlrg litl work tou plasnouslfatfis yyu

thoug he were your enemy. ity. Some falthers turn off their boys with old
rtriting, or speaking, give to every person bis i rn out too's; this is wrong, you ought to have
i, according to his degîee, and the custoni n a
place. a liule scythe and a little axe, both very sharp.
ive not with your superiors in argument, but aind then yuu ought to be taught hov to keep them

p submit your judgment to others with mo- su ; and also how to use ail your tools skîlfully.
Never slight any kind ofwork, but do it well, and

rtake not to teach your equal in the art hc if you cannot keep up with older persons labour-
afprofesses ; it savors of arrogancy, ing at the saine thing they ought to help you ra-og ta advise or reprinand any one, consider

üer it ought to le in public or private, pre- ther than le: you loy behind. Never indulge a
or at some other time, also ini what terms lazy spirit, your father or guardian wl cee that

it; and in reproving, show no signs ofcholer, you are not over-worked.. and will a'ways give
bitwith sçeetness and mildness. you suflicint time to rest and go ahead with yur
krein you reprove anoter, bu unblamneable i studies every dy ; yet you will do nore work
l, for example is more prevaling than pre- stde vr o e o ild oewr

than those duil heads who neither read or study.
iot hasty to believe flying reports, to the dis- at all. Farming work, above ail otiher, -s lhe
ement of any one. best to make boys grow, and gives them strong
jour apparel be modest, and endeavour to andvigorousconîstituioîns.-BrockilleRecorder.

omn1date nature more than procure adniration. --
to the fashion of yourequals, such as are civil True Friendship.-iin true friendship-a man

xdinary wvith respect to time and place. who hears a friend spolten ill of, or run dvwn by
eiate vouirself ith men of good _quality, if their common companions, who nay be his op-ysteem your own repu:ation, for it is better to

ne thanl in bad Company, parent friends in his presence, but who are reaily
ýter not base and frivolous things among grown his enemies; if he is possessed of proper firmness,
learned men; nor very diflicult questionîs or and a correct star*lard of action, will have the

ktts among the ignorant, or ibings bard to be conrage ta stand up for that friend, and ay z o,
1ý~ d o n ' t o e i v e at u s ay a si t h i , f o r im k n o w l

>not forward, but friendly and coureus, the' b thoai believe what you say as sa bi, for t .ow
tsauteher and nser, and b not eva you sy is no tr
nit is t ime to converse. But if this nian be easiy led away, and afnd of
lzîe not on the marks or blemishes of oth..rs, scorii, or of a very undecided spirit and disposition,
uk not how they came. What you nay speak he wîul not only fail to support the character of his
xtet to your friend, deliver not before others. frend so traduced, but even will be very apt to kt
Nak before you speak; pronounce not imper- his opinions of, and conduct to that friend Le
If, nior brmn- out your words too hasuily, but,.riy dinc yinuch influenced, it not entirely regulated by thew1y and distincdly.
reat with men at fit times about business, and open clamour and loud denunciations of the -th-
iper uot in the company of others. i ers. The first mode of acting is a noble aud truly
Men you speak of God or his attrihutes, let it' generous one; while the othershews a mean aund

Xriousiy, in reverence and lonor, and obcy your truly unchristian spirit, which is harneful ind
d Parnts. coniemnptible, and deserving severe reprehension.

, In short, supporting the character of -nothe,.
Noisfor Boye.-Has vourFather a carpenter's vhen he is tradïced, nnd especially whei he is
a blacksmith's shop on bis farm i If not, get 1 absent, is the touchstone of genuine friendslip in
Mto build o.le of each immediately ; and when- human life. The true Christian exemplifwrs ech

0
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friendship when he isnot ashamed,but boldly and thinking probably that "nmight makes right
sincerely " Confesses Christ on earth before mnen," ways toOk possession of the bouse and left hi
who are by natural disposition Christ's eneriies. it cor hi main te shier ute door-way,

His recompense will be great. At the very time This state o things continued during ne
'vhein lie lias ios: need of a friend, when he vill year, ihen one day the train fell incessantly,
stand alone on lis last and solemn trial before froze as itdescended, the forlorn little felloi.

coipletely at his vit's end. IIe crept in as(the Great Juldge-Jesu says, " will then Con lie could, then cold and ivet, tried various -ne
,fess him before my Falier um Ieaven."-Com. warmninghis half-frozen hlmbs. Atlasthesu

started up, ran rapidly to the corter of the b
Anecdotes of Animats. barked uîo!cntly, and then rushed back as ifset

protection front an approachiîg enîemy. T
"ILove me, love My dog" repeated until the attention and good feeli, gs

masillwer copleelyroused. and hie too r
There are no animais o nhich boys are more to the corner, challenging the imaginary fce

Justly fond and proud ilian their dogs; and as I furious barking; but seeIng unolhing on nhU
live never founid them weary oflisteniig to, or re - vent his wrath, ie went back to his lair and i
ding anecdotes about theu, I wili begin by telling the tabes turned togoodellect. The enunin~
soute stories of our canine fat orites. which I have dog had no sooner sen bin at a distance, the
ti very best reason to belieîe to be strictly true. stoned himself siugly alway in the warm com

Some yearsago a fine hou:se-dog, vhch had groiwn the kennel. The imastiff looked in, as if ha 1
oid in the service ol a kuid acter, was asleep In an posed to resent such an infringement of his
upper rooin that ovcrloolIed the lield nîhere the cat- enjoyed rights.-but (was he ashamed of being
tii were graz T. Te gncttlemxtan observimîg some witted or did he feel thai ias suffering justly
little diturbance amon the cows, ordered the dog to lie put bis tait bctween his legs, and crept in
go and bring them to the barn-yard, a duty lie hald .-. Atm. Alg.
performed daily for ye4rs At first, lie only looked
quietly up and closed hiseyes a, 'in for another iap; A Word to Boys.-The learned Black
but upmn recenu ing another order, lie rose, n aggcd says: Boys, did you tver think that this ý
bis tati slowvly, and whined, h)im did dot obey. Ilis. world, with all its wealth and woe, with all its'
master, who at the tima was laine with ihe gout, aid mountains, oceans, seas, and rivers nilli
tnid perhaps a little impatient, dien said ii a voice shippiig, is steaniboats, r.ilroads, ana mag

lalfreproachful and hilf sorrowful-" Getyougoe, telprahs; %ith a its millions ol darkl-gro
Towser! you have bic ,me old, and are as good for men, and ail tie sicence and progress of a ges,
nothing as your niaster "Tlie faitlifuil anmai lookied soon be given over to the hands of the boys d
ivistfully in his face, gtve a lot low .meli as if lie present age-boys hke you, assenbad in se
underseod what iwas addressed to himtur«ed slow- rooms, or playing wvithout them, on both sidesd
ly round, and jumped throuth the vtndowr to the Atltantie ? Believe it, and look alroad upn a
roof of the piazza bene.th it, ran in an opposie di- inheritance and get ready to enter upon its.
rection fromte the field wiere the attle were; and se;on. The Kitgs, esidents, Governers,,I
disregarding the cager cads of the men, he iever ien, 1hilosophers, Mini>ters, Teachers, Men d
once iooked bick but disappeared in the underbrush fu'utre, ali are boys, wrhose feet, like yours, ca
of the ncighboring thicket. Frons that day hc iwas reach the floor, when se tcd on the benches c
nieier see nor hcard o, though a considerable re- hiich they are learning to master the mnosî
ivard ivas offered for his recovery. No doulit lie hid bles of their rcspecîive .ainguags.
bimself among ithe ro.ks to Jie alone, as anin'als of
various kiids are nell knoiwnt to .dlow Io Lead a IHiapp Life.--The first t

I have oftei, wheu a child, lcard ny old friend must eqspntial point to lend a hiappy life, is iM
tell this anecdote writh grcat feeling, and lie always ish frotm the nmmid aIl sordid int i s-rable
ended by sayimg in a saidly iiprcssive tone, that lie for the future, and be coniteted fot the pren:
wouldgire the worthoflify suchdogs,-no trling treat thm litlemsfortunesoftisvorld withr
sui-to be eble te lose the reinenIbraiceof the un- cule-iurn a deaf enr Co ilmautîeîary troui
kiind tone in which he had spaken to his faithful old Dmn't nIake a fool oef yoursef by trymng ta seg
favorite. t-ars tlirougih thle eyes thai wrould otlerwie (

Let it bc a lesson t, boys, iid girls, too, never tend and rîongate their sceketI Io correg
to speak harshly, nor tre tukindly, " eveiin adog." wli ihe broad grin <f the other tentures. L'

Another dog-ory which I e hard related at everybody withom susplemn tiil yinunve lt-
ivith mnliiy 1armtions, I %hall tell as it occurred at oit thian lie se a rueu--taîcy everybî.dy is g
a ho îe not far di-t.t frotti my rcsidece. n tured. becau'e yui tire -i yours.îf. Eit %e

A fine En_:lis.ni îiiand litletda; " f no par- ihiik wel:, and Sleep well ; Ihrs, te a si-te.
ticular kieid" oct:ptI dhie lamc kennel ve'y peace- nandtit, will coue ans a matter of course. D
ably in plaisant weather, but they night nil bc owe a mai a farthmiîg you can't pay-lbr itidri
ceilied "air-tieathIer fricnds:" for, no soner did a 0;41gnution tO an'y one-mmid yuir own busines
rough, cold spell ceaie oit, th mn i I tdniper andgreat never try to make it upi btween iman and wih
dissatislaction were the imnmediate result. Th- and se lead a hippy and unsoiphisticnted li4
rnst4ilT taking advantage of his streigth, and LibrarM of Secrete and Wrinkles.

•
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God Save the Plough.

B3Y MdR. sIGOURNEY.

See how the shining share
Marketh earth's bosom fair,

oventent of Sheep,-There are many of
1 growers who kept sheep, the average

of whose fleeces is not more than two and
pounids, and the wool notworth more than
-three to twenty-five cents a pound, the
ison. Now it is more profitable to give a
dce fcr a good flock than to get a bad one
[hing. The extra weight, of those sheep
fleeces will weigh fron four to five pounds,
te wool of which would be worth thirty
Spound, the past season, togeiher with the
price per pound, will pay the interest on
en to fourteen dollars, to say nothing of the
zorth of their lambs. I kept a flock of Me-
:eep and have fifty four ewes, the fleeces of
taken from. them last June,weighed two
&and seventy pounds, four ounces, washed
r five pounds to each fleece. The lightest
our pounds six ounces, the heaviest seven
four onnees. Many people, who kept

table sheep, say they cannot be at the ex-

cf buying those that are high. To such
îsay, if one half or one third of your whole
rof ewes are middling sheep, keep ther
eders, and turn the remainder with the
s for mutton. Get a first rate buck, and a
se ewes ; and each year at shearing time
: your sheep by putting figures on them
L, and put the same numbers on paper, car-
mt the weight of each fleece, and those that
*tionable turn offTo fat without raising
ok froi them.-Far. Non. Vis.

d Invention.-We learn from the Brook- a
rertiser, that a Mr. Boons, of that city, e
mvered and applied a principle by which
ce the temperature inside a dwelling some
or thirty degrees, or more if necessary be- s
It outside. He is confident that he can
the temperature nf dwellings, hospitals,
Es, &c , at the South, below that in which
fever and other tropical disease become

ions. The same principle is applicable to
g as well as dwellings, and can be applied i
part at a smail expense. Dy means of it,
s to be instrumental in sving many va-

lives, both by sea and land. Fromn a
jedge of tlp na ture and resulhs of his experi.
weareconvinced ofitsutiliry. IIis inten-
I patent the invention in othe. countries as
* ihis, is our reason fornnt remnrking more
on ils nature and utility.-Far. 4 .iMech.

A pleaant smile for every fatce,
O,' is a blessed thing!

It will the lines- of cure erase,
And spots of beaury brings."

Crowning her brow!
Bread in its furrow springs,
Health and repose it brings,
Treasures to unknown kings.,

God save the plough!
Look in the warrior's blade,
While o'er the tented glade,

Hate breathesits vow,
Wrath, ils unsheating wakes,.
Love at its lightings quakes,
Weeping and woe it makes-

God save the plough!

Ships o'er the sea may ride,
Storm wreck their bannered prideî.

Waves whelm their prow:
But the well loaded wain,
Garn'ring the golden grain,
Gladdens the household train-

God save the plough!
Who are the truly great 1-
Minions of pomp and state,

Where the crowd bow ?
Give us hard hands and free,
Cultures of field and tree,
Bests friends of liberty-

God save the plough!

Wear a Smile.-W'hich will you do-emile,
nd make others happy, or be crabbed, and mke
very one around yon miserable 1 The amount
ofhappiness you can produce is incalculable, il
you show a smiling face-a kind heart---und
peak pleasant words. Wear a smiling coun-
enance-let joy beam in your eyes,, and love
grow on your fore head.-There is no joy like
hat which springs fron a kind act or a pleasant
deed-and you may feel it at night when you
rest, at morning when you rise, and through ail
day, when about your business.

A smile ; who will refure a smile,
The sorrowing breast to cheer 1

And turn lo love the heart of guile,
And check the falling tear ? I
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THE DAIRY, overrun 44. A dry, unoccupied stall or yi

(rom Alten's American Agncultura) b>st fo'r hpr to calve in ; and if there se any
tous delay or difficulty in the operation, ehe

Okm'forthieDairy.-Fromwhathasbeen said be assisted by placing the fotus i the rghi
of the various characteristics of the diffcrent tion, and gently pulling it with every throe<
breeds of cttIle, it must be evident, that no very dam. Afier ftie calf has drawn nii it wai
dtfyertnt criteria of excellence can be given, for morning and evemng, the bag should be
all good dairy cnwe. But there are certain poits 1 oughly and qmckly emptied of alil the mà
in a gond milker', that can kardly le nistaken. strong and vigorous, the calf is the best doC;
She shsould be descended from the best milking the garget or caked bag. lie may be allo%
steck ; her head should be small ci a medium suck tIse cow or not, at the option of the cr
she, nizzle fine, and nostrils flexible and ex- there are reasons for and agaimst the pracix
panded; face long, slender and dishing ; cheeks will be seen under the tead if raisng calpr
thin; e-yes ful, mild and prominent ; hous deh- each person me-t determîine mi, his own ce
ecre and waxy, and they may be either brandi- which side the balance hles.
ig. lopped, crumpled, or iornless; long, thin, .l'ksg.--Titsis an important operatio:

Itw1y ear, and the mside o a orange color neck on its proper performance depends much e
tiWn and smnallat its junction with the head; deep success of the dairyman. A cow regî
dwet, but not too heavy before ; back level and gontly, yet qîîmckly and tihoroughly ulked,
broad; well ribbed; belly large; low flank; gne tmuch moure than il negiected. If aix
wide thaghs, but thin; short legq, and standmng cows be separared mino two divisions, each 5
well apart ; large milking veins; loose capacious ing the same quantity of nil, and one ýsj
udder, coming well out behind; good teazs; ta a good mndker, and the other to a st
oswee, mellow skin, of a deep yellow; and a fine, or lazy one, tie latter wiil speeddy redS

thick coat of glossy hair; and she must be of a' midk much b-'olw lthe quantity obtained t
good disposition, and free from tricks. Yet with former; and if the milkers then exchangec
all the shill ai a well practiced taste ln the selec-' they will be found to change qttantity too,i
tion of animals, the dairyman wil frequeny flnd before tfordirg the least, soon givng the i
hst% theorles and resuits at sai vanance. One An ndifierent militer ought never to be t
mnay sometimes select a fine animal, with every ated in a herd ; good ones are chiaper ai de
ae-rance of good milking qualities, wlikh is the price. It is best to nuik ai tinervais cfi
but a medium cow at the pail; and anosîher, that 12 hours, which may be doe.2 wlhen patam
hardfly seems worthy of notice, and wçhich s-ts at cornenient, or cows are soied or fed in the>
deianac many established milking points and all But as this is not often the case, they sid
precouceived notions of symmuetry, imay yet prove mi ked early in îLe nmorning and turned ime
a gtood milker. A cow that runs to flesh while ture, to i theinnees bef re the sun isop
la un;k. ts generally an inddferrent animal for the sive; and if they are to be kept op at nichi
dauy. Perfection tn a row, consists in convert. theni bronse in the pasture as long as poa
mig r,1 she vats into milk while yielding si, and before they are brought to the yard.
when d, in turning alil se consuiles itoa aiua- i >ir.'
ble ieL ,sle prodnfeed from the fetmales of all the ws

iaNw ment of Davny Cotrs -A cow nay looded animals, which are enumerated au
bavec her Crst calf whenbetwcen 2 and 3 years of Ie mammal.ua. The mi.k of several amm.
age, accordng to lier . ze antI developmtnms. employed ior dome-stic purioses, aiiong dife

Af% cau.g,*i2, sl shoslid be ztmrted in lier fod natiow. That o. dhe cattel ti ued by the At

for two or threc days, and nt fed freely for a ihe tiidk of the ans by the Spamards, the .M
ei. Avoij fat sn a bre-diig cw. ToC 'i gh and tihe a -f te L-ant; tiat e

f-edug us the cause of a milk-feer, caked Latg, mare by ui Cs-azs, the Kirghiecz, and e

garge, aud a host of etuls; and tou poor itd :s Tarttars; aii tiat o.f ithe goal, tle e-we and

abnist equally objecrionahle. Tc average iuine cow, by iwoe ofi theanc.enît, and n ih few ea

ofa cow n:th young, is floî1 40 to 41 we- , &, ry awJean Idr.pean nason. W

but tiiy sometimaes go only 34, and occaso:.a y :le las cntrý however, the use of ad e:ce;
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milk, bas been almost entirely discarded Boussingault tried numerots experiments, withg the most highly civilized people. If we cows fed on Yarious kinds of food, and found the
me fe Welsh and Swi, or otheremi-. difference hardly appreciable in the quality ofsoesor to th a nd S we or their tmilk. Its true benfit is te be luoked for in thewho resort te the goat and ewo for their increased quamity, through which the valuable

materials, for the 'irst few years of their re- ingredient:e are distributed in nearly the same
here, the cow is the only animal which proportion, as when the product is materially

ydin Amenca for producg milk. For lessened. By quality we mean to be undertsood,thyedi pre-it fitted, and the mor the amount of the ingredients, valuable for nutri-.hais5 pre*eminently êtîed, and the miodern lion only; for it is certain, that there is a richrement of this valuable animal, has carried aromatie flavor, not only in milk, but in butter
product of milkalmost as far as can be reas- 1 and cheese, whiclh is afforded in varous articles
looked for from a given amount of food; of food, and especlally by the fresh graen herbageIwhicb abotunds in the pastures froin Epring toalthough this is of the avearage richness Of autum n. Activity or rest has e great efreet on)et and ewe, and before that of the ase, the both quantity and quality. The less action and
ty she yields is frequently as 80 te I in fa. the more quiet or rest, the grenier the amount of

Àthe cov (,ver the first two competitors. As milk and butter. But exercise is absolutely ee-
giving amimal, the cow is the best fitted sential te the production of cheese. Butter may.a purpose of civilized man, and se is made be made from cows confined in a stable, but

atribute, not only te his health, his comfort cheese can only be profitably made by animals at
tis economy, but te many of bis choicest pasture. It is supposed by physiologists, that the
.is. Milk contans every element of nutri- exercise in gathering their food, rather than any
necessary te animal existenco; and man can peculiarity n its character, is necessary te con-
itwith unimpared health and strength if lim. vert the nitrogenized tissues, into the nitrogenized
to this food alone. principle of caseum or cheese. The time from

constituents of Milk are butter, which va- calving, has also its effect. The first milk drawn
f:om 2 te 6 per cent,; casein or cheese, usu- from a cow after calving, has been found to yield
4 to 5, but sometimes varyng from 3 to 15 over 15 per cent. of casein, while in its ordnary
oent : (the last excessive qaantity, yielded state it gives only 3 to 5h. As the quantity of
ty the first milk alter calving;) milk.sugar,' milk diminishes in a farrow cow, the quality im.
6; saits or saline matter, 0.2 to 0.6; and proves within certain limits. Piegnancy effects
e,80 te 89. the quality injuriously, and especially towards its

are i£ much diversity ih the produci last stages; and a cow that is predisposed to giv-pality of nilk from cows of the same ing milk, should be dried of a few weeks before
i te sane foodI, and other circumstances: lts expiration, as It is then infit for use. Fat

conditions apparently equal. Thus ofa herd cws gve poorer midk than sus as are moder-
,cLhiefly Ayrshire, one gave 84 quarts inon ately Jean; and young animas do not cone upSwhich affoîded 3½ bs. ofbutter ; two other the maximum of their quality till after third or
same time gave 86, yielding5 5Ibe ; and a fourth calving. The milk first drawn from thegave 88 quarts, making 7 lbs. The udder, wil yieid only an eighth, and sometimesvt f butter however, which a given quaItity even a much less proportion of cream, than theSwdl produce, e flot the only citerion of strippings; and the milk which is drawn three1nieoftlhe mrk,excep for ths purpose alone. times a day, is greatly inferior to snch as is takenScowsewill ie d more butter,othsrs willpro. but once, though the latter is less abundant.-m)or cheese ; while fer coniunspion,aniother Excitement, orfreifulness; change of locality, or

¡alin the inreased te a different herd with new companions; separ-
if malk-sug.ir, and the sathne maters, for a ation fr lier calf; periodical hent ; annoyanoemay of ioih of the other ingredients. Bt from flies, or worry fron dogs ; exposore to storms,r.c of w oft vale ohe mik; adnd But io ass dmnstlt maniyc ikacpurposes, butter and cheese, are the only severe cold, or an oppressive sun; and nanyro f he ale o mlk ad aco i simd.ar causes, dimimish the gntantity of mui!k andîed good or vldffernt, as sh give s or butter; but some of these may reasonably be e2the ipected te increase the proportion of its casem.rthear el c t modricftes y abgnd ann Dr. Playtair found that the quantiry of butteracter of nilk.-B3esides the accidentaI vrn- In the eveninîg nilk, af ar the cow had bten at

inias before adverted to, there are nany casein was 5.4'; afier lying quietly ail night, theblecauss whh smilk fron the saine cow on the followi.ng mort.*age has a most decided and unifonn tilu- iei, cont-tinted 5 6. per cent. of butter, and oniv
freqîeuntly modfied, however, in the partie- 3 9. of casein. rI sabling the cow, the bure~r

nodivdual, by ysome personal and controlling was invariably i greater proportion than whenBut ia cow whose mateinad ancestry o allowed to ramble im te pasture ; and the caseinh sides are choice mikers, is aîinosî certan to with a single exception, was equally dmineied.
Inble then Food influences the quaminty (To be continued.)
-mu than lte q' lity. (
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Dutch Rusbandry. This smail quantity produces a moqst surp
and almost magical effect. Within a few w

The foundation upon which the agriculture of alter it is sown, a field where none, or but i
Belgium rests, in the cultivation of clover, which straggling plants were to be seen, becomes
seems indigenous, smce none of the most ancient ered with a most abundant herbage. The
records notice its minroduction, but speak of it as of a field sowis with these ashe!', at the first
familiary as of hay or cars. It is probably from ing, show their efliency in a most strikmng,
ibis country, ihat the plant in question has been, ner; the clover being frequently a foot hight

thougli but recently, slowly, and hitherto, only such parts, than ton those where its sowing

partially introduced among the farmers of Ger- been omigrted. These ashesare found supti

many, France, and Great Britain. The clover in eflicacy to such as are made fron the turf
Flanders is sown in every sort of grain, ia wheat, monly used for tuel in Flanders, insontuch i
rye and winter barley, ta the spring of the Year, one-third of the quantity is deemed suiliciea
when the blades of those p alts have acquired a afford a great producutveness.

growth ofthree orfour mnches; and with aats and These ashes are brought from loiland by
summer barley at the same lime with those seeds. cannals ta 3tussels, whence they are cour

It is also often sown lah flax ; and ia general by land carrinage ta the differen tarmis wherei
the crops grown between thoe plats are more are applied. Long practtce has so convined
luxuriant ihan when sown with the cerealia. Il Flemish farmers of their benefit, thut a com

frequently happens, when sown with fiax, that proverb in the patios of the country, may be

clover yields a heavy crop a few months after il translated: " He that buys ashes for his

is sown; two sut more abundant crops the next pays nothing. but he who does it not, pays

year, and sometimes even three ;-and if, as iî ble." They are frequently fetched froin the

occasionally happens, it be suffered ta stand ana- by persons who have to carry then forty, ort

ther year, it will yieild one heavy crop, and after- fifty miles by land.

wards good pasture for cattle, tili it is plaughed The abundance of the clover produced from

Up ta receive the seed of w heat, which usually soit of Flanders, enables the cultvator to m
follows it.-The original strengih of the plants tain a grent number of caille, prmncipally Co
which yield such abundant nourshment, is un- the dong of which is managed wiîh an atren

doubidly due ta the care taken in pulvecîzng the and care which are highly worthy of imnta

soif by frequent ploughings and hanrovitgs t the and conributes to mantait in asiate of high

extirpation of ail weeds, and to the copiousstores tility that soil whieh yields the niost exhan

of manure lad on the ground, and its complete crops. "The farmers," says the Abbe Mi

amalgamation with the soiu; but the successive " supply the want of stra w in the followîng

harvestswhicl the plants yieldare attributed,and ner: The peat or sods which are eut frot

widh apparent profabiliy, to the top dressings heath, are placed in the stables and cow-saos

which are besiowed upon ithet. The top-dress- litter for the cattile. Tie grotid under then

Inge administered to the young clover consisîs dug ta a certain depth, so as to admit a conli

either of rotten yard-dang, lime, pigeons' dung rable quantity of these peut sod, and fresht

coal, or native turf ashes, and are laid on as saon are added as the feet af the caille tread i
as the plants begin ta extend iheiseles over theidown ltino lesscompasa. These compose sona
ground. Someumes the pliatms are îefteshed with beds of manore, thoroughly impregnated wiûh

liquid maxire. urinie and dung ofi ie caitle. Titis miaturep

These manures, though adiministered ta the duces a compost of excellet quality for fertihta

clovera, as fac ns tley can be obuleimed, are found ground where corn is to be sown.-Enc. Er.

far inferior in powers of fertility to thia substance,
wbich is iost genlerally uiqed, aind the effrci oli Barler.

Shiich, forni the theme (f the praises besiowed The value of barley for making pork and fet

by ail who hate wiiessed the Beigtum hushandy. other aninta s is ict duly estimatctI by lie gels

The turf ashtes iof lland are <own by the hant lity cifariters. As a stmmer crop ils culturei

on the clover*, in quattmittes varyng fron eigh often be onde quite protitalle. It delightsil

teeni la ta emiy bushltis to e Enghh acte. trich lo - c i, id i l it more incline7d to chi
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100 grains of harley meal give, on burning, Some knowiedge of agriculturàl geology ii inàis.
nsofash. 100 grainsofthis ashcontains,of pensable to the clear understanding of this-interes-
alica,....... ........ 29.67 ting subject. Consider for a moment the source
ho-phoric acid .............. 36.80 from vhich ail soils derive their lime, potash, phos-
uphuric acid,........................ 016 phorus, sulphur, and other earthy elements cf plans
hlorine,.............................. 0.15 In 100 bs. of the ash of barley there are 371ba. of
er.oxide Iron, ........................ 0.83 phosphoric acid, 24 lbs. Of potash and scd t, beside

3.23 7à lbs. of lime and magnesia. No vonder that this
\n .sia...... ....................... 4 3 crop requires good land to yield a large amount of
oiash,.......................... 1600O seed.
oda............................... .0 [t is the constant abrasion, comminution, and so-

lution of the small particles of rocks, which lie ex-
100.00 posed to the meteoric influences of frost, heat, light,

electricity, water, oxygen, carbonie and nitric acids'Sanalysis was made by Po. TfoundsomN froma the air, that renovate soils while at rest, when
i than 3 per cent. of ash in 10e parts o partially exhausted by the removal of crops. Sci-
1Oey.In a good sontil ndupted t0h pat, ence c'n render the practical f-rner most valuableniy. In a good dt apted to the plant, aid in hastening the natural process for brin gingitity found by Dr. T. may be tegardcd as back virgin fertility to a worn out field But alas,

thg.Spoi. ht i i tavws e practiezi man too uften scorns the prcfft'red light
o the soit cither directly, or in the shape 01Ute

.,2000 lbs. of barley, a fter it ivas thoroughly of science. lie ridicules the idea of having his sons
at 2120 taken from an acre, (equivalent to study the properities and source of the constituent
0 bushels) waould remove from the edrh 60 elements, which God has appointed to miake the
i most valuablie minerals. Among these bread, the meat, and the clothing of ail ratioss"l
be 17.80 lbs. of soluble silica or flint, which begs .- We rejoice however i the strong faith that
mainly in the hull of barley. The mos, this deep prejudice against the study of the natur. I
le ear by element i th eeed of this gr sciences vhich have so intimate a connection vith
I others, is phosphoric acid. Of this, 200 rural industry, can not last alvays. Our chi!dren's
barley remove fromi the soi22 Ils. If bar- -if not our own offspring, will see the end of it.
fed to swine, horses, or other domestic As a bushel cf barley can be grown onsomesoils
s, and ail their solid and liquid mannre be about as easily as a bushel of oars, vho would not
back on 'he field that produced the crop, the give a trifie to knov by actual experiments the re-

ill be made richer for the operation. This lative value of 2U0 ilbs. of barley meal and a like
acenes na rict r from the mtake n .a th eight of corn meal, for making pork, beef andcernes ll t from te mistaen idea that a mutton ? By making meal into vel cocked pud-ly bal the manter removed hi a crop, can wl ding, and nixing it-with boiled or steimed potatoes,
hn fed te a nnals. Ail animais iterauly aiittslop fron the kitchen and dairy, pork car be

their food i their asae badies, it gases made at no great expense, iwhile the dung and urine
par formed by the eombustion escapg fromt the pig sty viii make great barley next year.
ptheoungs by exied air.s100 bsofdry We are much in favor of that system of husbandrythe lengs in expired air. 10) Ibs. cf dry which consumes the largest amount of :he productsIl me Hoes thcn 50 rbs. of dry dun0 and of the farn at home, and carelu:dy saves, and usesaurine I-ow, dieu, cati the reiiiov.%i of l0 ote b ~ est advantage the misnure thus made. Webarley, corn, or wheat, fron a piece ofground, tove best advatae he m nr t use cf

e rtun o oly 0 bs.ofthesae tue have often help to harvest from 45 to 50 bushels ofereturn cf offly 40 lbs. of te sanie mzillier la-ley on an acre, and have scen iL much used inthe suit ? This question ive greatly desire rley o Bu a its i vauc uedm
tery chiid, whether ma!t- or female, 14 years lias neper been determincd.-Gen. ar.

hi be able to answer correctly. We arc
and mortitled at our poor success in per-
those that tilt th- earth that schools to teach Green .Peasfor Winter Use.-The lovers of

wsof nature vhich govern the growth of ce green peas will be pleased to learn that they can
d oth-r cultirated plants, ought to be estab- be preserved for winter use, by simply gathering
and supported for the benefit of agricuhlure. 1them at the proper season for using themn green,
t that pass; whie we ask again iohy it is t
farier may tike 1000 Ibs. of barley from a ishelling them and drying them in the shade, and
,d by retoring only oane-tensth of tlhe sane, when weil cured and perfectly dry, packing themr
is land non. the poorer by the operation ?' away for use.
ill be reco.lected that 1000 lbs. of this grain 1 When required for use, they should first be im-a at most but 30 Ilbs. of uncombsuible ear'hy e

r. By restoring these and 70 Ibs. of organ-, mereed in warm water for ten or :welve hours,
arban, oxygen, hydrogen, and nitrogen, the which will render theni as tender and delicious
husbaiînan gives hack to the soit as much succulent as when taken fromi the vines. The

furnished tovards the 1000 ilbs. of barley. best method of preserving them, alter they have
w is the uand made richer vhen we restore been thoroughly cured by the above )rscess, is to

particle more soluble flint, phosphorous, sul- put then imo close jars or boules. Ini shis way,
iron, lime, magnesia, roda, potash, chlorine, not ouly gré-en peas' but green beans and green
,and nitrogen, that ias removed in the crop 1 corn may be had the year round.--Far. Meeh.
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Enemiles to the Turnip Crop. kindly furnished us with the following for

The turnip is exposed otumerousdepredators, ing cheese:-

of which the turnip flea-beetle is the most inve- Buil good white pontaes, and when cold,
erste. It artacks the plant as soon se the first i and mash them till nota fump remams. To

leaves expand and oien deetroys two or three pounds thus prepared, add a pit and a ha,

eaoesivesowings. The blackcatterpaiar,sluge, tour milk, and as much sait as may be det

wire-worms, and numerous other insecte, grubs necessary to seasun the mass. Havmng weL
and aphides prey opon and greatly dimminsh the il well, ler it be carefully covered for froum tw

four days, according :o the state of the w6s

Remedies have been tried to an almost indefi- -then work agam-make the cheese the
nhte extent, but none hitherto with more than you like, and diy then in the shade. AfMer

very partial success. Liberal sowing and rapid have becoma sufficiendly dry, place :hem ia

growth best insures the plant from injury, and to or pans, and let them reman a formight or

effect this the seed should be plentifully sown, and In this way cheese of a must excellent

If possible,*hen the ground 1s moist, and always may be made, and what is of no smail

In a tich soit. The seed should be steeped in quence, it svÀll keep for years without theslig

@Omne preparation which experience bas shown, deterioranon Iron the effects of age, proviM

will the most quickly develope the germ. Solu- bekept dry. Afriendwhohashadthep1
tiansofthe ntratesor sulphaites, urine, soot-water, ofea ting cheeie prepared i this manner,

flquid guano, carriers oil, &c. impregnate the ofi in high terms.-fe. Farmer.

filst leaves with substance distasteful to theirearly The Weather bas been extramely dryn a
menmies, and thus a short repue from theit at- region during the past month, until the paes
tacks will be secured. Gypsum, ashes, bone dust days. The grass crop will in consequente
=nd poudrette, drilled in wtah the seed are exel- ligt; and the spring erops have s
lent forcers for the young roots. Charcoal dust on most e Corn is ave and has

applied in the same way bas been found to in- ed much by hle worm; but it will doubtle
crese the early growth fromt four to ten-fold. cover rapidly,now that we are having fine
When the fly, and bug, &c. is discovered, the The wheat crop must prove light. In
application of lime,ashes orsoot, or all combined, to the injury by the winter, thefy has done
sbould be made upon the leaves while the dew damage this spring, and the drought has
or a shlght moisture is on them. This leads the ed a fair growth of straw.
yoang plant along, and kills such enemies as it The prusp-cts for fruit are quite fhal P
reachas. Urine, dt!uted sulphurie acid, (ail of in many parts of this country are very i'
vtrirÀ) and ot. er lqud manures will have the set, and apples moderately so ; plun qt
Mame effect Ducks, chickens,and young turies but ail the finer kinds are destroyed by the
end birds v ill devour iunuimerabe quantities, and culio. Indeed we have never known thes
tbfr presence ehould always be encouraged not oiler insects so nimerois as this year.
orty o thi, but on most of the fieds. Dragging strawherry crop is nearly ruined by the d
the surface with fine light brush will lessen -- Ohio Cult.for Jute.
the slugs and insecs The ground should be
pkirwe-d just before wiuter sets iu, which exposes The Biilisih Ainerican Chillirg
tme warms and the larvie of insects to the frost, tFOR 1847, NEW SERIES)

'hen they are unable to work înemselves mio a Published by Essrwoo& Co.Yuoge St.T

pliae nisîfety. The seed should not be planted Edited by W. G. EDMUNDSON.
on gromnd before occupied or near any of the order
of plants crucifer<e, cabbage, radish, mustard, It accompanies the Prowrnc:al A
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for the enemies o turnips and thereby tend te AuZ payments tobe madeinarlably in

thetr mltiplication.-Am. Ag and free of postage, addressed to the Publi
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